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 1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	 7 J8 	g 	 these harmful ingredients. 	stamped. self-addressed en- 	commissioners, 	 session Monday to outline the 

to 	me, in care of this 	heard one formal proposal and with Florida Hospital in 	But Scott hedged somewhat on land adjacent the present its ability to purchase materials at a two percent rate. Not-for- not OltMC is interested in be permitted to convert to LI 
problem has been the th 	newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	five informal presentations by Altamonte Springs. Word of when asked what commitment site. 	 in quantity, he said. 	 profit facilities must pay seven operating or purchasing SMH. private, not-for-profit cor- 
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— — 	— — — T 	ference of opinion about how Radio City Station, New York, 	competing hospital groups Scott's appearance brought the Seventh Day Adventist 	"Would you keep the hospital 	Doug Lewis of Hospital percent interest on their tax- 	French termed the presen- poration and lease the hospital 
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N.'a'. 10019. 	 interested in buying or leasing representatives of Hospital group would make toward ill Sanford"' commissioner Corporation of America exempt bonds, he said. The tation.s -informative," but said from the county. The report 
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— 	present time, there's almost

22 23 	 24 	 unanimous agreement among 	I'm afraid the real reason 	missioners vote to relinquish Humana, Hospital Affiliates, said his group would like to 	 hospitals. He said HCA is an could renovate or rebuild SM11 way from making a choice on ability to retain local control of 
I 	 J..J heart specialists and various that we haven't had more ac- 	

control of the 25-year-old Brookwood, and the Orlando negotiate that matter after a 	,,We'd have no objections to $800-million corporation with more effectively and quicker the host)ital's future. 	 the facility. 

26 I 	 28 	 scientists working on the curate food labeling sooner has 	county-owned Sanford facility. Regional Medical Centers to the closer look at the situation had that, providing we could find 136 hospitals nationwide. 	than a nut-for-profit, cur- 	Today's meeting with 	—GE(WFREY POUNDS 
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deposits in the arteries that one terests. Our government, with 
should limit saturated fat in- all its diversity, in influenced 
take. Now that's not the samc by all sorts of different pressure 	Moore* Let R esi'dents  'v' o t e thing as cholesterol. Actually, groups. 
cholesterol only occurs in 	It's interesting to know that a 
animal products, such as meat, few years ago it was actually 
milk and milk products. 	against the law to put on the 	
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ference 	in 	opinion 	about 	in the 	foods 	that you 	were 
— - — — — 	saturated fat in the diet, the 	buying. To this I will add that in 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 considered as an alternative." 

	

55 	— — 	 56 	 buyer has a right to know what 	some states, and it may still be 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 City Commissioner Jullan Stenstrom agreed the city corn- 
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60 1 	he's buying and that includes 	true, it was against the law for 	If the city of Sanford pledges to do its share in the rehabilitation 	mission before it considers funding for the rehabilitation of the 
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— 	
knowing how much saturated 	restaurants to serve anything 	of the downtown area of the community, a tax increase may be 	downtown area must balance its budget. After one budget hear ing 

fat Is in the food you purchase. 	but butter. Margarine of any 	the only way to pay for it, Mayor Lee P. Moore told the city 	session, the commissioners are nearly $200,000 short of a balanced 
type was strictly illegal. 	I'll 	commission Monday night. 	 budget. 

1 	 leave it to you to conclude why You touched on an important 	 And, even if a commitment were made, a referendum seeking 	City commissioners were told last week $88,000 is needed from 
point by referring to these as 	such laws were in existence. 	the people's approval of the tax increase would be a necessity, he 	the city in up-front cash for materials to complete the repaving 

HOROSCOPE 	vegetable oils. For years 	 said. 	 and brick sidewalks along Park Avenue east to Palmetto and 
commercial 	interests 	have 	I'm happy to say, though, that 	"In reality, you gentlemen must look at how we would pay 	south a half-block on Magnolia. The city also is being asked to 
been 	permitted 	to 	simply 	currently thc trend is toward 	$88,000 or $210,000 for the project. We can raise taxes by five 	provide labor and equipment estimated to be worth $122,000 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 record 	in 	the 	ingredients 	providing 	improved 	food 	percent or go to a referendum. It looks like we will have to raise 	making it a $210,000 project. 
"vegetable oil" which often is a 	labeling so people will know 	taxes (just) to balance the budget," Moore said. 	 The Greater Sanford Development Corporation (GSDC), for- 

For Tuesday, July 24, 	1979 	 synonym for coconut oil, 	what 	they 	are 	buying. 	Under a new state law passed during the 1979 session of the 	med four years ago to spark the rehabilitation of the downtown 
One of the most important 	Hallelujah! 	 Legislature, a local government is allowed to raise property taxes 	area, has told the city commission it has met its commitment to 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	positive attitude assures your 	by only five percent without going to a referendum of the people. 	rehabilitate or get under way the rehabilitation of 25 buildings in 
July 24, 1979 	 success. Currently the city is levying a tax of $6.90 per $1,000 of assessed 	the downtown area. It has called on the commission to fulfill its 

Small things will have a way 	CAPRICIRN (Dec. 	WIN 	Al 	BRIDGE valuation of real property. Under the five percent limitation the 	two-year-old agreement to do its part by providing the new paving 
and sidewalks to give the area a Victorian flavor. of adding up very beneficially 	19) A small profit is better than 

for you this coming year. Step 	none. You'll not be disappointed 	 'It looks like we will have to 	Stenstrom said Monday night the city first must balance the 
by step and line by line, you 	today unless you expect more 	 proposed budget and secondarily find money for downtown 
.snti ...,n 	,.,'s.1.rn .,nflU-n..If .,t 	£L. 	 _. iiaat 	 _I__ 	L....... 	If_.At 	I... 	L...i__.__ 	 development. Thirdly it must be determined if a hank loan i 
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Sign marks proposed site of Tropic Bank of Seminole, Sanford Branch 

Tropic Bank Of Seminole 
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you will be able to achieve 

and accumulate. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In 

roles where you must exercise 
your authority, others will 
happily do your bidding today 
because what you ask of them is 
voiced pleasantly rather than 
as a command. Find out more 
of what lies ahead for you in 
the year following your bir-
thday by sending for your copy 
of Astro-Graph Letter. Mall $1 
for each to Astro-Graph, P.O. 
Box 489, Radio City Station, 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 
birth time. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 23) 
Should you get a strong hunch 
today, It may prove wise to 
heed that inner voice. Your 
intuition is more accurate than 
usual. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Don't pass up any opportunities 
,sAiat, tvh,sp tinti ha o 

defeat because East 	 TUJb IUU) (fUJJ EU UUIUVIV 	
available 	then -- the city has the first 25 percent o the 	th would have nothing to hold 	 its budget, Stenstrom said. onto except clubs and he 	 the budget, Mayor Moore 	 Last week a spokesman for the Flagship Bank said his in- would get his two club 

tricks. in an expert game, 	 stitutlon would be willing to lend the city as much as $210,000. He 
South might work out ' 	 city am raise taxes by 34 cents per $1,000 assessed valuation, said his bank would make the offer and would be willing to 
swindle. Of course, a spade 	The mayor said even if the commissioners search in the _ 	 the Joan if they were 
lead would have given him 
that twelfth trick, but West 	proposed budget for the 1979-1980 fiscal year line by line, the 
had opened a heart." 	 possibility does not exist that either the $88,000 or the $210,000 will 	lithe decision is forthcoming to take the Issue to a referendum, 

	

Oswald: "It was an expert 	be found. Nor, he said, is there any possibility one-quarter of the referendum cannot be held in time for the proposed new 
game and South worked the 	either sum would be found to permit financing the improvements budget to go into effect Oct. 1, Moore said. 
swindle, lie took his ace of 	over a four-year period. 	 Searching for funds for the project, Commissioner David Farr 
hearth, played two rounds of 	"We have to decide whether to bite the bullet and ask the people noted It Is anticipated the city in the new fiscal year will be 
trump and led a low club. 
West held the trick with his 	if they are willing to be taxed to do the job. Then this will become spending $160,000 in energy costs for street lighting. 
nine and went into a long 	a personal matter with the people. Secondarily, each corn- 	"How about turning out every other street light for a period of 
huddle." 	 missioner can take a position," he said. "I would hesitate to time to save money? asked Farr. "I don't know whether that 

	

Alan: "Expert West f I- 	speculate on the outcome of the referendum. But it must be would be a palatable solution or not." 
natly outthought himself. He 
should have realized that 
South's failure to bid four 
notrump indicated a spade Will Sanford Pay $4,000 void. In order to prevent a 
possible heart-spade 
squeeze, he led his king of 	 - 

spades and the impossible 
slam came home." 	
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AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Instead of sidestepping difficult 
decisions today, meet them 
courageiously. Being indecisive 
or wishy-washy is the only thing 
that could defeat you. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Rather than doing only what's 
expected today, produce a little 
extra. Your Industriousness 
will not go unnoticed or 
unrewarded. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
You're a fun person to be 
around today because you're 
not apt to take yourself or life 
too seriously. Friends will be 
encouraged to emulate your 
actions. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Artistic, creative, domestic do-
it-yourself projects will afford 
you the greatest pleasure 

BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel & Helmdah Plans Branch In anford 
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I THINK QMEPY 
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to mingle with your friends, 	putterer. 	 Ask thi Ixirti    I 
Something propitious could 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
result from the encounter. 	Should you be required to put 	By Oswald Jacoby 	 A Vermont reader asks if 	

The Sanford City Commission 	drainage ditch "where runoff 	area of the spraying and active 	EPA first notified the city 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 23) 	your salesmanship skills to the 	and Alan Sontag 	 there 	are 	any 	systemic 	has 	left 	unresolved 	the 	was likely to occur" into a 	ingredients 	of 	the 	pesticide 	that a $5,000 fine would be 

It's quite probable today that 	test today, it won't be hard to 	 meanings for opening bids of 	question of paying a reduced 	stream of water. 	 were positively shown in seven 	levied, but after negotiations 
you could come up with a bright 	come away 	with the order 	North wasn't going to have 	There are some which are 	Envi romental 	Protection 	a result of the application of the 	The spraying was done by a 	the fine was reduced to $4,000. 

Oswald: "South knew that 	five and six notrump. 	 fine 	of $4,000 	to 	the 	U.S. 	Granoff said it is believed as 	of 10 samples. 	 with City Attorney Vernon Mize 
Idea to put you a few paces 	regardless of how tough the 	any help for hhn. But acting 
ahead of 	your 	competition, 	prospect may be. 	 on the old theory that when 	so 	farfetched 	that 	they 	Agency (EPA) for the improper 	weed killer 75 to 80 fish were 	city crew in a ditch along Scott 	"Where the spraying took 
Don't be afraid to test it. 	CANCER (June 21-July 20) 	you start with eleven tricks 	

aren't worth thinking about. 	use of a pesticide a year ago. 	killed. He admitted at the same 	Avenue 	in 	June, 	1978. 	place there was no stream," 
INEWSPAPEK I:N-rFHl'nIsE sMN, 

SAGITI'ARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	In business or financial matters 	the gods of chance will find a 	 "The 	idea 	of taking 	tax- 	time that when the federal 	"We at EPA are trying to 	said 	Mayor 	Moore. 	City 
21) Treat &H your experiences 	you have the ability today to 	twelfth 	for 	you, 	South 	(For a copy of JACOBY MOD- 	payers' money to pay another 	inspection of the fish kill took 	protect the environment. The 	Manager W.E. Knowles said 
philosophically 	today, 	No 	size things 	up quickly 	and 	Jumped 	right 	to 	six 	ERN, 	send $1 	to: 	"Win at 	government agency makes me 	place the remaining dead fish 	city was wrong in using the the ditch 	was two-thirds to 
matter what might pop up, 	accurately, Small points won't 	Alan: 	"In 	an 	ordinary 	per, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 

diamonds." 	 Bridge," care of this newspa- 	sick 	to 	my 	stomach," 	said 	were in such a "decrepit con- 	pesticide 	in 	the 	ditch 	and 	thl'ee-(lUlIlierS of a mile from a 
don't let it rattle you. Your 	escape your attention, 	game South would go down 	Station, New York, N.Y. 10079.) 	Mayor Lee P. Moore, "It makes 	dition, 	they 	could 	not 	be 	mistaken by not reading the 	stream. 

me want to tell them to stick in 	wrapped In foil and mailed to a 	label on the pesticide, which 	"If thegood Lard dried up 

SPIDER-MAN 	 . 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 	,..,,,,., 	,, 	in 	"mist 	hnwnvnr 	glrs.i,n 	tint 	m,..l .,,---- . I2L...I. 	 minnows died. who then wniibl 
it in their ear. To give money to 	laboratory." 	 clearly states it should not be 	that 	ditch 	and 	pot-bellied 

however 	 minnows 
by Bob Thaves ' I NT, I'LL. HUNT 1 	THE 	'1 
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robbing Peter to pay Paul." 	absolve the city of the misuse of 	occur," Granoff said. 	they fine?" asked Moore. 

	

But Bruce R. Granoff, at. 	the pesticide 	In 	a 	drainage 	The pesticide 	Is 	manufac. 	Knowles said the question is 
tomey In EPA's legal branch, 	ditch. The material was known 	tured by the DuCor 	"whether to go ahead and pay 

ULO 	
I) 

PETER'S enforcement 	division, 	said 	to be toxic and clearly labeled 	Corp. of Orlando, which Is also 	the 	administrative 	fine 	of 
IV_ / FIENC 	ee 	,/~/, today the issue revolves around 	as such," Granoff said. 	He 	being cited by EPA and 	-  

sub 
,*6 

' 	 /

lftw~ 
the 	city's 	illegal 	use 	of 	a 	added 10 soil, water and plant 	jected to a fine because of the 	will pay attorneY fees and oods 

pesticide to kill weeds in a 	life samples were taken in the 	Incident, 	 and still have to pay the fine." 

according to William Gossett, president. It Is projected 
that the bank will open its doors to the public by late 
February or early March, 1960, he said. 

In size, the Siinford branch of Tropic hank of Seminole 
will lure six or seven full time employees. 

The branch bank will not offer any trust scrvice3. 
The home office bank in Casselberry has approximately 

$15 to $16 million in total assets. Gossett said. 
Bank officers iza'In'Is' Gossett; Robert Elliott, vice 

president; Joyce Franklin, cashier; Richard Kessler 
assistant vice president and manager of the Winter 
Springs office, and Michael Ison, installment loan officer. 

t,ossett, Elliott and Ison are Seminole County residents; 
Ms. Franklin lives in Winter Park and Kessler lives In 
Winter Springs. 

Gossett said that Tropic Bank of Seminole had showed a 
40 percent growth rate during the past two years. —HUGH 
THOMSON 

Sanford and Seminole County will be getting a new 
banking institution, contingent upon state and Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) approval. some-
time by the end of February or March, 1980. 

The Tropic Bank of Seminole, with its home office in 
Casselberry, has filed for state and federal approval for a 
full-service branch In Sanford. Tropic Bank of Seminole 
has another branch in Winter Springs, and the new branch 
bank, to be located at 101 E. 25th St., at South Park 
Avenue, Sanford will be the home bank's third unit. 

The Casselberry banking firm bought out an Atlantic 
Bank In Casselberry when they began operations in 
January of 1977. 

The Sanford branch will be capitalized slightly in excess 
of $1 million. 

FDIC approval should be received In late December, 
then construction of the modular-type bank will begin, 
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Prosecutor' Says Bite Mark Enough To Convict Bundy 
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MIAMI 	UPI) — 	The Nita Jane Neary had positively "but just couldn't do It." 29-year-old Margaret Good 	Taking over as chief defense 	closing argument would bring Assistant State Attorney Dan were discovered. She thrust her 
prosecutor 	said 	in 	closing identified Bandy as the man she This evidence, Simpson said, deliver the closing defense 	counsel for his own case last 	his acquittal. McKeever admitted early In the arm toward him and sighted 
arguments today that bite saw running from the Chi was enough to convict Bundy of arguments. 	 week, Bandy said the right 	It's a gamble because Miss trial the prosecution's case "jg down It with her eye, singling 

--- --- --------------------- marks found on the body of one marks Omega 	sorority 	house 	in sorority the killlni& Good has snpdz,1I,pql in innpnIt on out the wotLAr,scenA gbfs,idnnt 
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ZOONI ES 	 by Craig Leggett - 	- - 	 r'rr 	' 	w,I.,bnhIIuI 	''-' wiI• 

çD 	
r 	 of the victims was evidence Tallahassee moments before 	The prosecutor described 	 court cases. But as a staunch stantial can be" except for Nita from the attorneys at the 

f 	EKI 5IZ OF 	\ 	 enough to convict Theodore Lisa Levy, ), and Margard Bundy asa man with something Today 	 death penalty foe, the blonde Neary's eyewitness testimony. defense table. 

one member of the defense up to her testimony. 	 case, two nationally recognized 
ON WMIA1 	;I tilE I.APPR 	I 	1 	Bandy of the 1978 slayings of Bowman, 21, were found beaten to fear — a man who looked __ 	lawyer has appeared to be the 	The state built its case slowly 	In the finale to the state's 

two Florida State University and strangled in their beds. 	guilty, acted guilty anu
coeds. 	 Dental experts testified that "thought he got away scott ArOWIdThe Clock ..........4A horoscope ................. 40 team closest to Bandy. 	Then Miss Neary, now an an dental experts, Dr. Richard 

j 	 Assistant State Attorney bite marks on Miss Levy were free." 	 Bddge .................. .'. 40 IlosidIal ...................2* 	Circuit Judge Edward student in Muncie, lad., took Souviron of Coral Gables and 
I 	 Larry Simpson told the jury the definitely made by Bundy, 	Illie 32-year-old defaulant, a Callesder .................. &A OMhWies; .......: ........ 1A Cowart was expected to give his the stand and pointed dramati- Dr. IAweU Levine of New York 

state's case against Bandy was Simpson told the jury. "The Utah law school dropout, In- Comic' ....................48 (JURSELVLS ..............lB charge to the jury this at- cally to Bandy across the City, testified that in their I. 

	

	 based on both circumstantial defense staged a desperate last slated over the objections of Crossword .................43 Spurts ...................6,7* ternoon and turn the case over courtroom as the man she saw opinion only Bandy could have 
and direct scientific evidence. minute attack (on the dents] four other defense lawyers ,EdItorlal .................. 4A Television .................23 to the seven men and five hurrying front the sorority made the bite marks found on 
Simpson said FSIJ student testimonyt," Simpson said, provided Mm by the date that Dear Abby .................13 Weather ....................U women for deliberation, 	house Just before the slayings Lisa levy. 

-. 	 .-.'---. 	--.---- 	--- ----------------. 	 -- 	 ----- -- 	 ---- 	 .-- 	- 	
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BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker 
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Co ni ni is s ion Split 2-2 

WORLD 

IN BRIEF 

NATION Permits Denied For Concert In . Sanford 
IN BRIEF 

371 Boat People To Settle 

In Germany After Rescue 

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (UP!) - A West German 
cargo ship arrived today with 110 Vietnamese refugees 
and another waited 80 miles away with 261 more "boat 
people" who were rescued From the South China Sea. 

A West German embassy official said all 371 refugees 
will be resettled in West Germany. 

The official said the two ships, Josefturrn and I'hilip-
sturm, were returning to Singapore after supplying 
provisions to a German oil rig off the Vietnamese coast 
when they picked up the refugees. 

Israelis Blow Up House 

By United Press International 
Israeli troops crossed 5 miles into south Lebanon today 

on a search-and-destroy mission for Palestinian guerrillas 
and blew up a house in a frontier village, Beirut Radio 
reported. 

The reported attack came within a day of a strong U.S. 
condemnation of Israeli air strikes against southern 
Lebanese targets Sunday in which 18 people were killed 

: and 50 others injured. 
"The Israeli force split up into groups and conducted a 

house-to-house search and then blew up the house of Walid 
Nayef Alineddine before withdrawing. There were no 
casualties," Beirut Radio said. 

Adventurer Nears Shore 

FALMOUTH, England (UP!) - Gerry Spiess, the 
American advehturer sailing alone in the smallest boat 
ever to cross the North Atlantic, hovered just 20 miles 
from British shore early today, waiting for sea mists to 
clear and tides to turn so he could complete his 3,000-mile 
odyssey. 

Spiess, 39, left Virginia Beach, Va., 53 days ago In the 
Yankee Girl, a 10-foot green boat he built in his garage in 
White Bear Lake, Minnesota. 

By early today he had reached a point some 20 miles 
southeast of Land's End, British coast guard officials 
said. They said Spiess probably would reach Falmouth 
this afternoon. 

Somoza Extradition Asked 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) 	Nicaragua's new 

revolutionary government has officially asked the United 
States for diplomatic tegognition and the extradition of 
former dictator Anastasio Somoza, who reportedly 
drained the national treasury before fleeing the country. 

Firefights erupted betwecen Sandinista guerrillas and 
suspected die-hard Somoza followers in the capital 
Monday, the first street battles since the war ended last 
week. 
There4e Z 1k1k '1thtita' 

spokesman said gunmen riding in cars opened fire on 
Sandinista checkpoints at intersections. 
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Kindergarten Requirements Change 
By SHARON CARRASCO 	recent state legislation has 	A child would have to be five 	'Ilie recent legislation will take into account those children 	A child Who v.iII b& st'  

Herald Staff Writer 	modified 	that 	age-date years old on or before Nov. 1, have "only a minimum effect" who attended private school or 01(1 on or before Sept 1, 1980 
criterion, he said. 	 1981 to enroll in kindergarten 	on the number of kindergarten- nurseries. 	 may begin the Iii i grade 

Beginning in the fall of 1980, 	For example, a child must be during the 198142 school year, 	age children in Seminole 	Eventually, kindergarten 	t0t' (iUfllft that school 
age requirements for children five years old on or before Dec. Ray explained. 	 County, Ray said. attendance will be IliandatJry 	' lth said. 
planning to enter kindergarten 1, 1980 to enroll in kindergarten 
will change slightly, according during the 1980-81 school year, 	His fifth birthday would have 	"About 90 percent of next For all first graders under the 	Children Whose sixth 
to Ralph Ray, Seminole County Ray explained, 	 to fall on or before Oct. 1, 3982 year's first graders will have new state law. Ray said. 	irtlitl;iv falls between Sept. 1, 
School Board administrative 	The age-date for kin- for him to enroll in his kin- gone to kindergarten anyhow," 	Children whose sixth bir- 1980 and on or before June 30. 
assistant. 	 dergarteners will be moved dergarten class for the 1982.83 Ray said. 	 thday falls after Sept. 1, 19130 	1981 could enroll in the fir-it 

back one month each fall until it school year. The child would 	Approximately 2,146 children and on or before Jan. 1. 1981 	grade '.ithout attending kin- 
Currently, children enroll In 	reaches Sept. 1 in 1983, Ray have to be five years old on or attended kindergarten in should attend either private or dergarten. Ray said. But they 

kindergarten on the basis that 	said. The age-date is the birth before Sept. 1, 1983 to be ad- Seminole County public schools public kindergarten if they must take a Nittery of tests to 
they will be five years old on or 	date before which a child is mitted to kindergarten in the (luring the 1978-79 school year, expect to enter the first grade determine vhether they are 
before Jan, 1, Ray said. But 	eligible to attend kindergarten, fall of 1983. 	 Ray said. This figure doesn't next Year, Ray said. 	 ready for first grade work. 

Carter Gives 'Pep Talk' 

By DONNA E.STES 	 Rinker said today, however, leasing the facility for the rock 	but I would defer to Rinker's wishes." 

Herald Staff Writer 	 concert has not received his approval and he will deny per- 	Later, Farr said he did not feel the concert would be in the best 

	

Sanford city commissioners on a hung vote, 2-2, Monday night 	mission. "What I told them was 'We'll see and try to work out 	interests of the city of Sanford. He did not elaborate. He added, 

	

declined permits to Country Club Productions to hold a benefit 	something.' I have never said yes," Rinker said. 	 however, he is not opposed to either organization which was to 

concert at Sanford Memorial Stadium on Sept. 29. 	 "It might set a precedent. I don't want to start something like 	
benefit From its proceeds. 

	

Nikki K. Thonian of the Sanford-based production company 	this. I would like to leave the use of the stadium at baseball. The 	Patrick Murray of the Kathleen Anderson Workshop said his 
Keith said he agreed with Farr entirely. 

	

asked the city for permits to hold the concert and for the sale of 	stadium also has some fairly nice neighbors. We use the stadium 
beer and wine on the Sept. 29 (late of the concert. The concert 

	

proceeds were to be split between the Sanford Housing Authority 	
for playing baseball and having baseball schools. We had 62 	

organization supports the concept of the concert, believing it 

	

Youth Club and the Kathleen Anderson Workshop for mentally 	
colleges and universities here last spring where the facilities were 	

worthy of Sanford. He guaranteed he would monitor the funds 

used for baseball and for clinics" Rinker said. 	
raised and was willing to offer men to police the concert under the 

retarded adults. 	
, 	 guidance of Police Chief Ben Butler. 

	

The production firm also was seeking waiver of the permit fees. 	Monday night, City Commissioner Julian Stenstrom and Mayor 	Stenstrom added the young people promoting the concert had 

	

In seeking the permits, spokesmen for the firm told the corn- 	Lee P. Moore favored granting the permits and the fee waivers 	come to him for guidance and had followed his advice. 

	

missioners that Wes Rinker, who leases the stadium for his 	for the concert, while Commissioners David Farr and Eddie Keith 	Murray asked why the request for permits were turned down by 

	

Florida Baseball Schools, pledged full cooperation in sub-Irasing 	voted against, 	 the city commission and what rationale was used. Moore 

	

the facility for a 13-hour period for the benefit concert. Rinker 	Told that [tinker already had granted permission for use of the 	responded by saying the request could be made again when a full 

leases the staditini from the city. 	 stadium, Farr said, "I'm surprised. I'm not particularly in favor, 	commission is present. 

'U .S. Pess i*mi"Sm May  Be Irrevers ib e1 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — 	tion had little to do with the and early 1970s, with if small porary, br although the high downward. "'l'lie velocity really 	Unemployment affects a rela- President Carter's pollster Pa- cause of the decline, but the upswing in 1976 and early 1977 tension of the years 1973-75 was seemed to increase," Caddell tively small number of people 

trick Caddell said today Amen- people's pessimism is system- 	which he attributed to the no longer present, Caddell said, said. It soon Fell to levels much ;)rI)1ou11(1l . he explained, but 
cans' pessimism about their wide, having to do with the Bicentennial celebration and nothing had really been re- worse than any time before, 	inflation has a debilitating 
own lives and the nation's structures of society, not with the election of Carter, a solved and the institutions 	Caddell said inflation - even effect on all of society and 
future has increased so individual leaders. 	 newcomer viewed as a decent seemed ever itiore unrespon- inure than unemployment - 	makes it difficult to plan for the 
dramatically the government  man of faith. 	 sive. 	 had as much as anything to do future as Americans histori- It was, they said, unusual in a 	

I3iit tl.e 	 tens- 	Then confidence plunged with causing the pessimm is. 	(-ally have done. may be unable to do anything 
about it. 	 nation that has always prided 

. . - 

Longwood Plan To 
Buy Hotel 'In Limbo' ....: I 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	had an offer, but something renovation costs. 	 I4 

Herald Staff Writer 	happened and now the deal is in 	The three-story hotel is the 
Longwood Mayor June limbo until we get a firm offer center of the Longwood 

Lormann had hoped to vote or withdrawal from the owner," Historical District and is ad- 
Monday night on the purchase 	Mrs. Lormann said. 	 jacent to the present city hall- 

of the historic Longwood 	Mrs. Lormann had been police and fire complex. The 

Village Inn for use as a city 	optimistic Friday that the city first 	floor 	contains 	a 

hall. 	 would be able to purchase the restaurant, disco, bar and 
11cr disappointment was 96-year-old historic landmark lounge and the second flour has 

evident as she explained the from the owner, Mrs. Marian been remodeled into 16 offices. 
purchase deal was now in St. Laurent, and that a federal 	Mrs. Lormann had said 
limbo. "I'm sorry to say we grant would be available to help Friday that the city is getting 

don't have an agreement - we with the purchase and a very good deal and It looked 
like the price may be betveen 
$75,000 and $7900. 

Escapees Give Up The city administrator, 
David Chcey, has been 
negotiating with Georges St. i 

ORLANDO, Flu. UP!) - Two of three prisoners who escaped 	Laurent for the acquisition of 	-: 

from Orlando Community Correction Center decided to surrender 	the property. St. Laurent could 

by the time they reached the bus station downtown. 	 not be reached for comment 

The erosion of confidence 	itself sei t on being eternally opt 

America began during Vietnam 	
di 

and exempt from histor 

and Watergate, he said, and 	
cal cycles of downward tren 

 
now 	has 	reached 	serious 	Caddell 	said 	the 	personm 
proportions. 	 pessimism — to which Carte 

He agreed with press secre- 	also alluded in his address — 
tary Jody Powell's assessment 	may be something beyon 
that more people distrust their 	government's ability to softer 
officials 	now 	than 	during 	He 	acknowledged 	this 	ma 
Watergate, and that "personal 	have drawn the attention c 
pessimism Is higher now than it 	Carter, the professing Chrb 
was at the height of Watergate 	tian, and that is why some of hi 
and Vietnam and the oil em- 	speech 	sounded 	almos 
bargo. 

Caddell was Interviewed by 	
theological. 

 
UP! about his stark findings 	"The president made it cleai 
that 	provided 	much 	of 	the 	on Sunday night that he doe 
material for Carter's "crisis of 	see 	the 	need 	for 	makini 
confidence" speech nine days 	changes 	in 	his 	style 	o 
ago and for Powell's assess- 	leadership and In the adminis 
ment Monday. 	 tratlon to put us In a bettei 

The pollster said he based his 
position to lead in times such a 

findings on quarterly surveys of 	"A lot of this has been hap 
these," Powell said. 

1,500 to 2,000 people 	during 	perilng for a long time," Caddel 
conversations of 2 to 2 	hours 	said. "It took a lot to knock 
on a broad range of subjects. He 	little down. There is an ac 
said he checked his results with 	cumulation of events, then all o 
polls by Cantrill, Yankelovich, 	a sudden 	it 	becomes 	mon 
Roper, Gallup and others — and 	serious," 
found them consistent. 	 He said ttv- erosion of con 

Caddell, 	now 	29, 	attained 	fidetice began In the late 1960 
n p nr...l..n.pn...p 	ni. 	9..1 	n. 	qan I. . 
George McGovern's pollster 
during his 1972 presidential 
campaign. 

Both- Caddell and Powell 
stressed the Carter admlnlstra- 

CELERY CITY 

PRINTING CO., INC. 

IS CLOSED 
FOR VACATION 

UNTIL 
MONDAY, AUGUST 6 

Please Call 
Us Then 

322.2581 

Aphrodisiacs For India? 

. 	 NEW DELHI, India (UPI) — Doctors researching 
ancient Hindu medicine say they have stumbled onto a 

: 

	

	formula for effective aphrodisiacs that will soon be 
available in do-it-yourself kits for India's already prolific 
population. 

Dr. Gurdip Singh of the Gujarat Ayuvedic Ancient 
Hindu Medicine University told a seminar on medieval 

: 

	

	medicine recently that the research was going to explode 
the myth that aphrodisiacs, sexual stimulants, are 
ineffective. 

"Aphrodisiacs do exist and some of them can be 
prepared at home and administered safely," Dr. Singh 
said. 

Coercion Charged By Union 

CROWN POINT, Tobago (UP!) — The union 
representing survivors of a flaming collision between to 
Greek supertankers in the Caribbean charged that 
seamen had been coerced into reboarding one of the 
crippled ships to try and save its cargo. 

: 

	

	Spyridom Varas, a New York-based representative of 
the Pan-Hellenic Seamen's Federation, said Monday that 
10 survivors from the Aegean Captain, which collided in a 

: 

	

	rainstorm last Thursday night with the Atlantic Empress, 
boarded the tanker on Saturday. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

	

SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	Wiley L. (jriII.ii, .itomonte Spgs. 

HOSPITAL 	 Margaret Price, DeBary 

lW 23 	
Rhoda Saeid, DeBary 

ADMISSIONS,
Maude Stilson, DeBary 
Mary A. Wernau, DeBary 

Senlord: 	 Wilson Bungay, Deltona 

% Ward Behrens 	 Fern Raesecke, Deltona 

Mary 1. Boston 	 Lewis H. Schwelckert, Lake Mary 

'Cherol C. Burke 	 Clifton A. Scott, Like Mary 

Elijah Demps 	 Arthur F. Stewart, Ocoee 
:Lashay D. Franklin 	 Helen Burk, Osteen 

Venus Guess 	 Discharges 

:Robert Jrf1rly 	 Sanford 

:Mary Anna Lewis 	 Darlene Drown 

.Marcia McLauIln 	 Harold Defile 

George Ma,Iett 	 Dorothy Ellis 

L. Manharf 	 Ruth A. Pagdtn 

.Lavona D. Murphy 	 Josephine J. Morando, DeBary 

Mancie Owens 	 Irvin Nelson, DeBary 

'Scott W. Pop. 	 Karen Engels. Deltona 

.iOlaph Rouadi 	 . 	. Eloise Morris, Deltona 

:Carrie J. Rugensteln 	 Richard Hubbard, Orlando 

-tuCy Smith 	 Micnele Cog, Winter Spgs. 

Margar.t A. Smith 	 . 
Jeinette Yakima, Winter Spgs. i.

..Sandra K. Wright 	 Casey J. Cline, Lake Mary 

ARTISTS ATTENTION 
Gallery opening soon in 

Longwood for area artists. 
Show your works for 
reasonable fees. Call 

ART-TERIORS 339.3192 

To White House Personnel 
WASHINGTON (UP!) 

— President Carter says White 
House personnel worried about the Cabinet purge have 
nothing to fear if they meet his standards of "competency, 
hard work and loyalty." 

Carter, in shirt sleeves, spoke to some 300 employees 
summoned to the East Room Monday for a pep talk 
in the aftermath 01 the stunning blows that followed the 
Camp David "Domestic Summit," 
The president has completed his Cabinet shakeup, but 

soon will announce some White House staff changes "to 
broaden and diversify" Carter's is-house advisers beyond 
Ws tight Georgia circle. 

As for the Cabinet, press secretary Jody Powell said 
"those resignations which were submitted and not ac-
cepted now have a renewed vote of confidence," 

Will Sirhan Be Paroled? 
SOLEDAD, Calif. (UP!)— Sirhan Sirhan's lawyer sees 

little hope the convicted assassin of Sen. Robert F. 
Kennedy will get a break from his parole board at today's 
hearing. 

Sirhan, 35, was scheduled to appear before the state 
Community Release Board for an inquiry related to his 
scheduled parole date of March 1, 1985. 
The routine hearing was set for the Correctional 

Training Facility at Soledad, 100 miles south of San 
Francisco, where the slender Palestinian immigrant has 
been serving a sentence set at 16 years and nine months. 

Deputy-Hostages Are Freed 
WILMINGTON, N.C. (UP!) - About 30 police officers 

stormed Into the New Hanover County Jail Monday night 
to free two deputies taken hostage by inmates unhappy 
over conditions in the aging facility. 

There were no Injuries and the inmates surrendered 
without resistance after officers wearing protective gear 
and carrying riot sticks forced open a door that had been 
blocked by a soft drink machine. 

The hostages, both jailers, were identified as Sgt. M. H. 
Robinson and Deputy Lee Moey. Several inmates ap-
parently overpowered the two, took their keys and 
released other prisoners from their cells. 

Douglas Asks Execution Stay 

TAMPA, Fla, (UP!) — Condemned murderer Howard 
Virgil Lee Douglas goes into federal court today seeking a 
stay of execution less than 48 hours before he Is scheduled 
to be strapped into the electric chair at Florida State 
Prison. 

Douglas,- 43, was convicted in 1)173 of shooting to death 
Jessie Atklnsln in Polk County and the jury recommended 
life imprisonment Instead of the death sentence. 

Circuit Judge William K. Love Ignored the recom-
mendation and handed down the death sentence. 

Douglas' attorneys will ask U.S. District Judge Ben 
Krentzman to stay the execution until a challenge of the 
constitutionality of Love's action is settled. The attorneys 
contend the action of the judge constitutes double 
jeopardy. 

Exxon Profits Up 23 Percent 

By United Press International 
Profits of the world's largest oil company, Exxon Corp., 

rose by 23 percent during the second quarter, while 
Standard 011 of Indiana registered a 38 percent earnings 
increase. 

But both companies Monday attributed the increases 
mostly to higher income from foreign, not domestic, 
operations. 

Exxon said it earned $830 million, or $1.88 a share In the 
period ended June 30, up from $690 million, or $1.55 a year 
ago, on a rise in sales to $19.61 billion from $15.52 billion. 

3 Dead In Atlanta Shooting 

APPOMATFOX, Va. (UP!) — State and local 
authorities worked today to unravel a multiple shooting 
that left three men dead, including two from Atlanta, and 
another Atlanta man seriously wounded. 
The four men, surveyors employed by American 

Engineers and Services, Inc. of Atlanta, were working on 
a project for Colonial Pipeline Co. of Appomattox when 
they were shot, police said Monday. 
Deputy Sheriff R. H. Tanner identified two of the three 

dead men as Robert E. Dentsch, 30, and Stephen Perry 
Philgreen, both of Atlanta. He said the name of the third 
man was being withheld pending notification of family. 

Police said they had no suspects or motive for the 
shooting. 

MONTH END 

Carpet' Sale 
. Hl-LO VALUE 

NYLON 

'EXCITING 
$095 	 1300 

COLORS 
	SQ. YD, 	SQ. YD. 

Low Prices Because We Want your Business 

'The Carpet Shop 
OF SANFORD 

714 W. FIRST ST. 3210174 	SANFORD 

___________________________________________ 
 

g 4-PIECE EARLY AMERICAN OAK* BEDROOM 
ake 

Crafted by Johnston-Tombigbee in historic Early American de- 
sign. Quality constructed of "solid oak and oak veneers with a 	$ dark highlighted finish. Note the handsome flush-with-the-floor 	 7 	0 - 
styling and antiqued hardware. You get triple dresser, gallery 	 0 
mirror, 5-drawer chest, and chairback cannonball head- 	 REG. $809.95 
board in full or queen size- NITE STAND $98 EXTRA 

k'S 

Search For 6 Graves Goes On 
— 

4-PC. EARLY AMERICAN BEDROOM GROUP 
behind closed doors, the judge ruled there were "no im-
prcçrletles" with respect to the jury deliberations. 

FUM FLAM SCHEME 
A 69-year-old Osteen man was tricked out of $249 by two men in; 

the parking lot of a Sanford grocery store, according to Sanford 
police. 

Lea rue Harvey, 69, of Osteen, told police he was approached 
Monday afternoon by a man in the parking lot of Winn Dixie at the 'O'
intersection of First Street and Sanford Avenue. Harvey agreed to :. givPthpmiinnrl,li.fnth.i.min.si.. s...si.i 

MARION, N.C. (UP!) — Authorities have turned to tips 
furnished by the public in their search for six possible 
graves since the man who told them he killed six women 

and burled them now denies the dory. 
Danny Patton, 29, who led deputies to two unmarked 

graves last week and claimed he had killed six other 
women, now refuses to talk to deputies. 

Three sites were checked Monday and officers found 
only the remains of a cow. They planned to continue 
pursuing leads today.  

Within two hours of the escape Sunday, deputies at the Orange 	LIUS MOM iiI. 	 a,..., 	. 

County Sheriff's Department got a telephone call from one of the 	Joseph Roach of Real Estate 	 u... 

fugitives, lie and one other inmate said they had decided against 	One, Maitland, had said 	 .-., 	
:.;• 	•'\ 

fleeing Orlando, 	
previously that the asking 	 — 	. 	 .. 

The authorities refused to release their names, or to identify the 	price is $330,000. At that price, BRING IN 	
Melissa Rinnabarger, 7, of Sanford gets her clown 

third prisoner who remains atlarge. lie was described as 5-7, with 	Mrs. Lormann has said, it 	 make-up at children's party held at the Seminole 
a ruddy complexion and a large eagle tatooed on his upper right 	"wouldn't be worth it to the THE CLOWNS 	County Sanford Branch Library to climax the 

arm. 	 . 	 city, 	 summer reading program. Music, games and 
refreshments added to the fun. 

Lorin Bice Dies At 75; 	I 
FronInort Citrus Grower . 

Loris T. Bice, 1107 Peninsula of the board of directors of the 	Born in Winnemucca, Nev.,; 

Drive, Haines City, a prominent Heart of Florida Hospital, he moved to flames City from; 
-. 	

.. 	 citrus grower, died Sunday at Haines City, where the Bice Winter haven in 1935 and was a I 
the age of 75. 	 Wing was named in his honor. member of First United 

3. 	 Methodist Church. 

He had been a member of the He also had been a member of 	Survivors include his wife,, 

Florida Citrus Commission and the Growers Agministrative Ruth C..; daughters, Mrs. Doris 

chairman of of the federal Farm Committee, chairman of the B. Stalnaker and Mrs. Judy B. 

Credit Board. He was a board of trustees of Polk Winchester, flames City, son W. 
. 	 ,' 	 member of the board of Community College, Winter T., Lake Wales, and nine 

directors of Adams Packing Haven, general manager of the grandchildren. 

Assn., Inc., Auburndale, the flames City Citrus Growers 	Holt Funeral Home, flames 
director of Flagship Bank, Polk Assn. and president of flames City, is in charge of 

7 . 	. 	
County, and a charter member City Rotary Club. 	 arrangements. 

AREA DEATHS 
MRS. SELMOUTHJOHNSON' from Cheboygan, Mich. in 1967. Sanford and Mrs. Z.ella Kelly,:  

A hotel maintenance man, he llSanford; brother, Rennie 

.. 	

' 	 Mrs. Selmouth I, Johnson, 77, attended St. Augustine Catholic LeGer, Sanford; sister, Mrs. 

,• 	,. , 	. 	
. 	 140 Lazy Circle, Casselberry, Church. 	 Thelma M. La Wall, Geneva audi 

., 
j. ,..., 	 died Friday. Born In Danville, 	He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Patricia Ann Medlin. - 

Va., she moved to Casselberry Dorothy. 	 Conway N.C. 

	

- 	
- 	 from Miami in 1974. She was a 	Baldwin Funeral Home, 	Garden Chapel FuneraiZ 

clerk and a member of Altamonte Springs, is in charge Home Orlando is in charge of 
Herald Photo by Tom Ne  Longwood Baptist Church. 	of arrangements. 	 arrangements. 

I'LL TAKE IT 	Four-year-old Amber Dudley, daughter of Mr. and She is   
Mrs. Fred Dudley of 621 Lakespur Lane, Altamonte Emma 

survived bY; sister, 	his. GLENDA J. LoGER  
nders, 	' Ms. Glenda Joy LeGer, 25, 

MOMMY 	
Springs, accepts $50 jackpot prize from Bob casselbeirry. - 	 1120 Florida Ave., Sanford died Funoral N011ke 
Lovenbury, Evening Herald circulation manager, 	Baldwin Funeral Home, Sunday at Florida Hospital, 
for her mom, Carol Dudley, as her brother, Chad, Altamonte Springs, is In charge Orlando. Born In Sanford, she 

looks on. Mrs. Dudley is the first winner In the of arrangements. 	 was formerly a cashier at the LOGER, GLENDA JO — 
Evening herald's weekly cash jackpot contest. Mrs. 	• 	

Handy Way convenience Store 	Funeral services for Ms. Glenda 

Dudley's entry came closest to determining how 	
''-' 	 and was a Methodist, 	 Joy LeGer, 25, of 1120 Florida 

Ave., Sanford, who died Sunday 

much a reader would have saved had he useaIl of of Lawrence Gum LaPine, 81, 
	She is survived by her at Florida Hospital, Orlando, 

tar~e Am LeGer. 
	

Will be Thursday at noon, at the 
the coupons appearing in the Herald for the entire Casselberry, died Monday. Sanfm 

 Wingo Drive, daughter
' lather, Edward G. 	graveside iflOaklawnMemoria l 

week. The contest continues and rules may be found Born In Mackinac Island, LeGer, Sanford' grand- 	Park, Visitation, Wednesday, Ii 
a.m to 9 p.m., Garden Chapel, 

In ads appearing in the herald, 	 Mich., he moved to Casselberry mothers, Mrs. Gertrude LoGer, 	O ' 

Sims' Sentencing Today For Pfeil. Murder 
By SHARON CARRASCO 	 ' 

Herald Staff Writer 
Convicted murderer Terry Melvin Sims is expected to be 

sentenced at 1:30 p.m. today for the 1977 murder of a reserve 
deputy sheriff. 

Sims was the third man convicted in connection with robbery-
killing during a holdup at the Longwood Village Pharmacy on 
Dec. 29, 1977. 

George Pfeil, a reserve Seminole County sheriff's deputy, was 
pnf prints th nhrmiav In fill n nrøwrintinn for his wife when h 

DOUBLE DRESSER & MIRROR • 4-DRAWER CHEST 

SPINDLE BED WITH FOOTBOARD 	 COMPLETE GROUP 

Look what you save when you buy this superbly constructed oak 	 SAVE $80 
bedroom group with lots of storage space in the large center-
guided drawers. Handsome antiqued pulls and Early American 
styling makes this suite the buy of the year! See it today at Sterchi's! 	$399 

NIlE STAND $98 	 REG. $479.95 
Claudette 'Dead In Water' 

OPEN DAILY 
9:00 TO 6:00 PM 

FRIDAY TIL 1:00 PM 

HOMEOWNERS: 

Need Cash? 
Your Credltls Good For 

$2,500 to $50,000 
FOR ANY PURPOSE! 

LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 
Loans can be arranged up to $50,0001 If you own 
your own home, condominium or mobile home and 
lot. All homeowners quality, Including widows, re-
tirees and even those rejected by banks or loan 
companies. EVEN IF YOUR HOME IS NOT COM-
PLETELY PAID FORt 

ALL APPUCANTS MAY 
BE EUGIBLE  

EASY EXTENDED 
REPAYMENT TERMS 	_A 

r 

FAST LOAN 
APPROVAL 	 "-- -. 

ALSO AVAILABLE 	- 

BUSINESS 
LOANS 	 - 

$109000 to $250000 

Ewnhig Ilendd uses 411.200) 
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became involved In a shootoul with Sims and was killed. Pfeil was 	 pair met another man in his 40s or SOs, Harvey said. 
55 at the time of his death. 	 Sbus would have to serve 25 years in prison before being elIlWe 	Both men convinced Harvey to withdraw his savings of $249' 

	

Circuit Judge Thomas Waddell had withheld final sentencing 	for parole. 	 from the First Federal of Seminole and they would give him $100 
pending completion of a pro-sentence investigation. 	 I 	Judge Waddell denied a request to Investigate the for every $100 he could show them police say. 

	

The 12-member jury found Sims guilty on Feb. lot two counts of 	jury deliberations that led to the conviction Of Sbfli. 	 Harvey said the two men gave him $200 and then placed theP 

	

first degree murder and two counts of robbery. In a poll con- 	Sbus' attorneys had requested the Investigation after one JUt)P 	$449 in a handkerchief they said contained $35,000, police say. The1 
ducted by the judge, 10 of the jury members recommended the member claimed she felt pressured by the foreman into voting men asked Harvey to keep the money for them. 
death penalty for Sims. 	 Sims guilty. 	 When Harvey opened the handkerchief later, he didn't find an 

	

The jury could have recommended life. Under a life sentence, 	 IMttS!l wilh ISViF$I "er5 Of the I11'Y money — only cut pieces of newspaper, police say. 
I 
a 

GALVESTON, Texas (UP!) — Tropical depression 
Claudette was pronounced "DIW" or dead In the water 
today by a Coast Guard spokesman, and effects of the 

ili-organlzed" system were expected to be reduced to a 
squalls" carrying heavy rain to Texas and Louisiana 

ls.res. 

At least one official also held out the possibility 

Claudette, which was again downgraded in statue from a 

tropical storm to a depression, could regain strength, but 

most expressed little concern over the third named dorm 

of the hurricane season. 

- 	• -a e. — e ..... - — ..4.a ...- 	--- 	 , . 	.. 	 ,. -. - ,, .•, 	 ,, 	. 	_ - ,.. 	. . 	-. -. . — 	
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Mediator Tries Again In School Dispute 
Many of the estimated 300 people at the funeral 

considered the simple truth that something like this 
could haj.:t n to them or any one of their loved ones. 

Death in the prime of life has a way of making 
people think harder and longer. 

In the crowd were many high school and college 
coaches froni the southeastern states. Murray 
Arnold of Birmingham Southern, Rick Steinke of 
Georgia Military and Glenn Wilkes of Stetson were 
among the number. As were athletes about whom 
Bill had written many, many words. Mike Clark, 
University of Central Florida's all-time scorer in 
basketball, was one obviously saddened by 
Marilyn's death. 

Bill has been prodded jokingly about a number of 
subjects — his perpetual diet, an affinity for 9.4 
sprinters and his sometimes over-enthusiastic 

B SHARON CitRft,tSCO another try. reach a compromise between the dispute arid rule one way or medical 	IFISUFaItCe 	coverage, ha r(4a iiiiti 	ta bit'. 	i 	u 	it 
Herald Staff Writer Both teams were scheduled to the two teams, was closed to the another. Her job is to try to get and teacher salaries. explained 

meet with Margaret Rose, the press. us together." 'liii' mediator wIll go from hit' 	mia'tbati,r 	's'. as 	iahht'd 	in 

An afternoon with a federal designated 	federal 	mediator, ''We met at the table with the In 	mediation, 	both 	teams one roiuii tit another to try to get \1ora1a 	bt'ca use 	a 
mediator Monday failed to from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. today at mediator yesterday to define meet 	in 	caucus 	in 	separate the 	teams 	to 	ieach 	sonic iii u ci cat ion 	break d uI'. 1: 

produce 	any 	compromises Lyman 	High 	School 	in the disputes," Ernest Cowley, rooms and discuss the three agreement," Cowley explained. developed 	,Jul 	Ill 	'.h'.'ri 	tbc. 
between the Seminole County Longwood in 	ffp.9 to end a chief negotiator for the school items previously agreed on to "1h'c decisions that are made teams 	int'l 	for 	Es'.,, 	hours 	I" 
teachers' union and the school deadlock 	at 	the 	bargaining management team, said today. present at the bargaining table: f3 	('aUCUS, 	however, 	are 	not (lls''uss 	salaries 	i3oth 	tt'anns 
management (earn, but both table. "She is not an arbitrator who is the school calendar for the 1979- really official until both teams stalked 	assay 	ss ith 	different 
sides 	are 	willing 	to 	give 	it The 	session, 	designed 	to supnose to listen to both sides of 80 	school 	'ear. 	health 	and c-nine out and sit together at the accounts of 'Ii. hat happened 

Death is always a grim matter, but when it 
Around knocks on a door near home, almost all other things 

take a distant second seat. 
That was the case with a close friend, Bill 

9 Buchalter, whose wife died last weekend. The 
A006.__________ Buchalters lived In Altamonte Springs, and Bill is 

r sportswriters 
widely recognized as one of the most knowledgeable 

in the South. 
'I Marilyn was known for her generosity, pleasant 

F 	•j I 
smile and being a good wife and mother to their two 
young children. 

Thirty-one years is not a long life. But as Rabbi 
Chaim Rozwaskl said at the funeral Monday 

The Clock 
morning, "Some can live a full life and not attain 
what others do in a short lifetime." 

Utter disbelief is what Bill and Marilyn's friends 
By JIM HAYNES expressed. 

choice of words for describing athletic events. 
One of the things I use to rib him about was the 

first time Bill drove past Marilyn's house before 
they met. A blind date had been arranged, and Bill 
wanted to make certain he could find the hou'e 
when the time came. Locating it, he decided ot 
second spin past it. 

Coasting down the street — at five miles per hour 
— I turned my head in the passenger seat aiid 
checked to see If anyone was stirring. There wasn't. 

"Don't look, I don't want to be obvious!" he 
pleaded. 

But I don't think I can laugh at that one again. 
You see, I now perceive Bill's naiveness about his 
"invisibility" as a thing of sheer beauty. 

I don't think I could be the one to tell Bill that life 
goes on. One part of Bill's stopped Saturday. If We Can Go 

To The Moon... 

Call 322-2611 NOW! 
ANGL EWAL TERS 
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(GET YOUR ROAD EMERGENCY 
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SAFETY KIT 
I 	I., ! 	 • Warning blinking light • Itre 

ertinquist'er • rime inflator • - 1'I' 	 Complete tirst aid kit • SOS L 	' 	 distress flag • Flashlight 
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Business 
Review 

TUESDAY, JULY 24 
Rally to Defeat SALT, sponsored by The Conservative 

Caucus, 8 p.m., Sheraton Jetport Inn, Orlando. Speakers: 
It. Gen. John Flynn (Ret.) and Howard Phillips, national 
director of TCC. 

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 
Oak Ave.; 7 P.M. Summit Apts., Casselberry. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 
Light, Sanford. 

Aviation Bodeler, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, Sanford. 
DeBary Players, 7:30 p.m., DeBary Community Center. 
Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion, 591 Lake Minnie 

Drive, Halfway House. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Sound-of-Sunshine Chapter Sweet Adellnes, 8 p.m., St. 

Adnrews Presbyterian Church, Bear Lake Road, Forest 
City. 

The Eagle has landed." It was 10 years ago, 
July 20, 1969, that the voice came crackling from 
230,000 miles of space. Our astronauts had landed 
on the moon. Shortly, Neil Armstrong and Buzz 
Aldrin cTambered down tne ladder on their moon 
lander in their • giant leap for mankind." 

This was indeed a triumph for humanity at large. 
Perhaps no event before or since has served to 
symbolize the common bond of the human family 
on our planet. The human eye had been dazzled by 
the remote mystery of the moon since time im-
memorial. Now we were putting our footprint on its 
dusty surface. 

But the Eagle is a symbol of the United States of 
America, and it was a stiffened Stars and Stripes 
that the Apollo astronauts planted on the Sea of 
Tranquility. They left the flag not as a mark of 
conquest, but simply to show that the footprints 
were those of Americans. While the world at large 
could share in the meaning of that first visit to the 
moon, it remained the result of a national endeavor 

il by the United States. 
Americans can relive that moment of 

achievement, but not without an intruding sense of 
disappointment. Did it mean as much as we 
thought? 

The first Apollo landing on the moon opened a 
window to the future. After the six follow-on Apollo 
flights and the Skylab missions which ended in 
1974, that window seemed to close. Not until the 
empty Skylab posed a danger in its premature re-
entry did it become significant that we had no 
capability of launching a spacecraft that could 
save it. 

The Space Shuttle now being readied for test 
launches will return manned space missions to the 
scene, but without the high sense of challenge that 
gave momentum to the Apollo program. Will 
astronauts return to the moon — and reach beyond 
it? Certainly they will eventually, but it is hard to 
predict when. 

To savor the full rnçaning of. that July 20, 1969, 
iateinjishir,4 we müst'go'tck to-another — May 
25. n;i when President John F. Kennedy asked the 
nation to commit itself to "achieving the goal, 
,before this decade is out, of landing a man on the 
'moon and returning him safely to earth," 

President Kennedy did not pick that goal out of I. thin air. The United States was running scared In 
the new field of space technology. We had felt the 
shock of seeing the Russians orbit their Sputnik 

:satellite in 1957 and then put the first man into orbit 
in 1961. Mr. Kennedy challenged the nation to come 
from behind with what would be a "great new 
American enterprise." Our people did it, with a 
space program of such brilliant accomplishment It 
made the Russian effort look clumsy in com-
parison. 

It is ironic that as we look back on that success 
another president is exhorting Americans to 
overcome a "crisis of confidence" in themselves 
and their country to meet another challenge. This 
time we are in deep trouble from mismanagement 
of our economy and energy resources. What to do? 
The problem is as complex in its own way as the 
one facing the first engineer who sat down with a 
physics textbook and a sliderule to figure out how 
to get to the moon and back. 

It's hard to look at our closest neighbor in the sky 
.today without a thought that is trite only because it 
-is so true. If we can go to the moon, surely we can 
I keep our homes warm and our power plants 
I running, and get a car from one end of town to the 

other without running out of gas. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

Evening Herald 
Herald Advertiser 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 25 

Free Employer Education Seminar on Epilepsy, 9 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m., Bush Science Center Auditorium, Rollins 
College, Winter Park. Courtesy breakfast, beginning 8:30 
a.m. 

VIEWPOINT 

11 Election 	, i 
1; 

Fever Hits
10 

Germany ,1~1 
By DON GRAFF 

The United States isn't the only majo 
democracy displaying early symptoms o 
election fever. 	 11 

West Germany also is warming up for a 
national vote that could be one of the most iz-
teresting in that country's postwar experiment 
in representative government. 	 11 

An entire new parliament - the Bundestag —r 
is to be selected In the fall of 1980, but attention at 
the moment focuses on the man the oppoattioli 
(for the last 10 years) conservative coalition ha 
selected to lead them into battle against th 
governing Socialists: Franz-Josef Strauss, 

Strauss has the longest running politic 
career in West Germany. As a national figure h 
Is of the vintage of Konrad Adenauer, Ludwig 
Erhard and Willy Brandt, all of whom long since 
have denarted the active oolltical scene vth 

ADVERTISING 

WASHINGTON (NEA)— With motorists 
fulminating about long lines at service stations 
and the country facing the prospect of even more 
serious energy shortages, the president of the 
United States delivers a major nationally 
televised speech. 

"We must develop new sources which will give 
us the capacity to meet our needs without relying 
on any foreign oil." the president says, warning 
that resolution of the problem, "will require 
some sacrifice by all Americans." 

The energy crisis has been "the subject of 
intensive discussion among members of my 
administration, leaders of Congress, governors, 
mayors and other groups," the president adds, 
pledging to "work closely with Congress in 
developing an emergency energy act." 

The date of that speech was Nov. 7, 1973 — 

mnra than !I3, vnr z,z,n Thn nrccld,in was 

THE GINGERBREAD 

ty 

HOUSE 
CHILD CARE AND PRE-SCHOOL 

(Nest To "The School of Dance" ) 

2536 Elm Ave. 	Sanford 

PHONE 322-8547 
OPEN YEAR ROUND 

2 YEAR OLDS AND UP HOURLY -WEEKLY -DAILY 
A Modern Stale Li censed Facility 

Planned Activities: ArIs - Crafts - Music 
Qualified Staff. Large Fenced- In Play Yard 
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Richard M. Nixon. 
- 	- 	 - 	 - 

death or retirement. 
But Strauss remains, as the perennial leade 

The rhetoric undoubtedly sounds familiar of the Christian Socialist Union, junior coalitlo 
because it readily could have been substituted partner of the Christian Democrats, and for th 
for many of the important lines in President THE LIGHTER SIDE past year as prime minister of his native 
Carter's trio of 	highly 	publicized 	mid-July Bavaria. 
speeches in Washington, Kansas City, Mo. and He was a key figure in the Federal Republic' 
Detroit. 

In fact, virtually all of what was touted to the With Friends Like Us... 
postwar conservative governments. That reid. 
however, ended In the late '50s when, as defen4 

American people as a major new initiative from minister he sent his agents ona sweep thro 
Carter was promised to the country before - but news offices to determine the source of 
the White House, under various presidents By DICZ WEST If 	Australia 	had, 	somehow, 	let 	a 	giant barrasstng pre's leaks concerning secret Gej. 
delivered little of it. WASHINGTON (UP!) — I was a bit unsettled, boomerang get out of control and Inadvertently man military training arrangements with Spal4 

The incident was a little too reminiscent of tht Indeed, the failure of leadership at the highest as I imagine many other Americans must have crash somewhere In the United States, I feel 
certain we would have done everything we could recent Nazi past and forced Strauss' wlthdrawa 

level of government has been a major con- been, by the poor grace with which Australia 
to put them at ease. from the federal cabinet. But even on tht 

"crisis tributor. to the 	of confidence" Carter 
noted In 	.$evlediSe sa to the nation and 

reacted to the scattering of Skylab debris on that 
country. I mean, what are friends for if pot to 	a't' power. 	

i.cwnJncd 	,njtJpn1.;polit1c 

the 	"national malatàe" the president 	cited 
repeatedly to those who Visited him at Camp "Peevish" is the word that comes to mind 

when one sets about 	the Australian 

other over the rough spots? 
However, I don't wish to appear to be lecturing 

His reputatLoijshat of the wild  'bull 
German 	-. a politics 	powerful pex-sonality David. describing 

attitude, the Australians on space age etiquette. I merely 
bring this up by way of getting everyone 

laceratingly outspoken, a dedicated rlghtwlngeç 
and something of a roughneck peasant. To place the current "energy crisis" In its, 

proper context, take another look at Nixon's 
The Aussles make it all too plain that If it prepared for a possible new contretemps. Strauss is well aware of this image and onc$ 

speeches during the Arab oil embargo of tale 
1973 

weren't for the honor of the thing they would JUSt 

as soon have pieces of delelict American space Even the White House now admits that the U.S. 
said that Germans would have to be in 
desperate state to make him chancellor. Tha and early 1974. vehicles fall somewhere else, economy is falling. And when one country's self-awareness may explain his sudden decislo 

In a Jan. 19, 1974 radio speech, he said "I shall 
urge the Congress... to act Immediately on a 

I'm sure nobody in this country expected the 
economy plunges, It almost always has an 
pact In other countries. to seize the conservative leadership from a palli 

windfall profits tax" on petroleum industry 
"Thanks, Australians to exclaim 	we needed clique the late Konrad Adenauer would hay 

revenues and announced that he had directed 
that!" On the other hand, It does seem they could The 
have been a tad less testy about it. 

problem seems to be that the various difficulty recognizing as his political heirs. Th 
Germans as a whole may not have been in  

federal energy officials "to conduct a thorough controls built Into the economy no longer func- 
desperate state, but the conservatives certalnl  

audit of the records of all major domestic oil I mean, we were in rather an awkward "' tion very well. One expert told me about the only 
thing the 	 do is 	the government can 	cause were. Under the old leadership, the election wa 

companies." situation there with that huge hunk of metal 
whizzing around upinthe firmament and us with economy to tumble endoverend, which 	it already written off to Chancellor Helmut Sc 

On Jan. 23, 1974, in a special energy message to no real notion as to where It was going to drop. it already apparently is doing. mldt's Socialists. 
The conservatives still are expected to lose - Congress, Nixon proposed creation of two new 

federal agencies, one to carry out major new 
could even have dropped on us 

The end-over-end descent is said to lessen almost certainly even by Strauss himself. But 

activities in energy resource development" and Those are moments when you count on your the possibility of a steep nosedive or tailspin, least they will be going into a real battle fror 

the other "to provide unified leadership and friends to recognize your discomfort and show a As for the possibility of Australia being flat- which they should emerge minus the cobwebs c 

direction for energy technology programs.", little forbearance, tened by our plummeting economy, the experts the past decade. 

In that same message, Nixon called for "the 
Ideally, when we told the Australians, "Sorry say the odds are about the same as the odds Chancellor Schmidt is seen by many Gei 

development of a domestic synthetic fuels in. 
about that," or words to that effect, they would against a goose being fatally struck by a golf mans to be the most effective national leade 

dustry — the productions of oil from shale and 
"Oh, have replied, 	think nothing of It," or "It club, since Adenauer, possibly even Blamarck. Bt 

the production of gas or oil from coal." 
happens In the bed of circles," or words to that 
effect. 	 . 

. 	 . 

Nevertheless, there Is no absolute guarantee 
where Adenauer, a formidable authoritarla 
personality, was a far greater force In won 

Nixon delivered on none of those 	corn- It was, in short, a time for them to have been the downturn won't be felt Down Under. Should It affairs than the country he represented, th 
mitments. Only nine months after the first of big about It. Had we been In their shoes, I like to happen, we shall hope our Australian friends will forceful Schmidt and economically powerf 
those speeches, he resigned from office rather think we would have exhibited a much greater be more magnanimous than they were when politically influential West Germany are 
than face the threat of impeachment. measure of savoir-faire. Skylab fell on them. perfect match. 

MLJVII3I1U 	 ADVERTISING Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 250 	________ 	 . 	

.". Overbrook Drive, Casselberry. 	 - 	 . .' 	

.: ' Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House. 	 " 	- " 	 - 	
' 	'tL 	- 

Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Lake Monroe Holiday Inn.

_________________________________________________________________ - 

. 	Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 	- . I 
,-,I 

. . 	
~. 	

0 

Sanford Rotara, 7:30 p r 'irst Federal of Seminole, 

Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	
-:---- __ 	 ' 	 '. 

 ,t II 	 ,,;4 1'Ji 2 	''J  Ir building, French Avenue, Sanford. 	
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 Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 	 ah 1 P rr_,.. - , 

Starlight Promenaders, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 	
'1I 11 Center, Shell Road. 	

" 	 — 'P'l.. ,, 	 " 	 . 	. 

' 	
I 	- 	 .. 	 •. 	

- 	 ,.,1. ' 	 ' 	 T el 
 . 	 .'r. 

South Seminole Optimist., 7.30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 	 - . 
	 I 	

.

iiv 

Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 	 . ,.. .,. • 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 	 ' 	 , 	 . 	

,,'' 

~ . 
't 
 . p,., 

Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Lake Mary Presbyterian 	 . 	 ..;—. ' '. Church, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, Longwood. 	 . 	 " 	 \ 	
, 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., and 7p.m., Montgomery Ward, 	 . 	 4 	

. 	 . 	 k Interstate Mall. 	 . 	 " ' 	 ) Altamonte Springs Sertoma, noon, Ireland's. 	
W

' 1 
ot 	 44 

gf.. ' \ .,' 	 I South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center. Robin 	 .' '.1-1.1 	 . 	 - . 	 ,- 	 - 
Road, Altamonte Springs. 	 . 	

./ 	,•. 	

\ 	 pr 	 1j,J,•j 	— 

-. 	 cTcrL'n I..,. 	..... U...il.l.... ? 	 ' 	 ." 	
. 	 .• . 	 S 	''f. 	 I 

Distinctive Mirror Designs 
FOR EVERY DECOR 

rll Ch.ice 

r 	
GLASS 

FOR EVERY 
Custom 	 PURPOSE 

Over 	I 
 Framing 	Ph. 322•4622 

Custom 	- 

Moldings 	tj 	 - 	Glass & Paint elwwuR Company. Inc 
210 Magnolia, Sanford 

Jwa&41b £U., UWII £WUUU3' tin. 	 : 	'r' -- 	
'' . , 	 'V' v./r 	 ;,, 	4 Senior Citizens Dance, 2p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 	 ' 	 :- , 	 , 	 " ' 

' '\ 	 - Center. 	 - 	
.' 

Sanford-Seminole Jaycees hoard, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	 I'" 	- 	 . , .. 	

, 	,_#$•_ 	 I 
,,f': ,' 

Building. 	 .,... -. 	

. Greater Seminole Toastmistress, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte 
Springs Civic Center. 

I 	Seminole Rebekah Lodge 43, 8p.m., Odd Fellows Hall, 	 SENKARIK GLASS & PAINT COMPANY HAS A FULL LINE OF QUALITY 
107½ Magnolia Ave., Sanford. 	 PRODUCTS 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1207 W. First St. 
Methodist Church, Casselberry. 	

Come To Senkarik 	
'_ Al-Anon,' 8 p.m., Halfway House, Lake Minnie Drive, 

DV Herb Goldberg, author of The Hazards of Being I 5 

Male," will speak, 8 pm., Village Center Assembly Room. 

Sanford 	
No Nd To Strip - 

' University of Central Florida. Call Dean of Men's office 
for ticket Information. 

FRIDAY, JULY 27 

Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 a.m., Jerry's Sanford 	Tired of stripping? If you by the steel wool and squeezed known for quality and service Airport. 	 have been discouraged in the out in the jar. 	 since 1945, when it was started Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m. Lord Chuznley's 	past when refinishing old 	For wood graining, antiquing by their father, Julia Senkarik. Altamonte Springs. 	 furniture because of the hard and staining, Senkarik carries 	Located at 210 Magnolia Ave., I 	Smith Volusla Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn, 	 work, lack of know-how or Old Masters decorator stain, Sanford, it carries a full line of Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Sears Altamonte Mall. 	proper aids, before you call decorator base, gloss or satin nationally fatuous Benjamin Tauglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richards Church, 	Goodwill, check with Senkarik polyrethane. With Old Masters Moore Paints and Sanford. Lake Howell Road. 	 Glass & Paint Co. of Sanford. Wood Graining and Stain you manufactured Pen Paints for Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Roiling Hills Moravian 	They have the hard to find can match a metal door to the interior and exterior jobs. Church, SR 434. 	 products that enable do-it- wood trim and moulding; 	In addition they have a large Your Adult Club for Single; 9 p.m. Orlando Garden 	yourself ers to do a professional refinish a metal file cabinet to selection of wallpaper designs, 
Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave. 	 job on restoring old furniture, match the wood paneling; wood including photo murals and SATURDAY, JULY 

28 	 antiques and picture frames. grain 	plastic 	furniture, imported grass stock, to choose 
Of all furniture, old and new, mouldings or picture frames to from. Senkarik does glass work Seabees Veterans of America Island X4, 10 a.m., CPO 	90 percent of all finishes are match stained doors or trim, of all types and makes and Club, Orlando Naval Training Center. 	 either lacquer, varnish or 	Minwax a name that has been frames custom mirrors, Sanford An Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	shellac. All of these can Lle synonymous with high quality 	They carry a large selection Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 	removed with Hope two-step for 70 years is alsd available at of artist supplies for both the Church. 	

method of instant finishing. Senkarik. 'rho Minwax family beginner and professional and  
"Pairing" workshop for single adults conducted by Dr. 	hope's Refinisher removes of (Inc products assures the have several hundred different 

Herb Goldberg and Ms. Luree Nicholson from Bach 	the old finish with no stripping, finest finish for woods. 	frame moldings in stock. 
Institute in California 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Village Center 	no paint brushes and no sand- 	The wood finish penetrates, 	The Senkariks will be glad to 
Assembly Room, University of Central Florida. For 	paper. Follow this up with a seals and protects producing a discuss your painting problems 
reservations call 275-2751. 	 finish coat of Hope's Tung Oil, rich, scratch-resistant finish for with you and estimate the 

This will enable you to refinish unfinished furniture or an overall cost of materials to do 

New NW 

8-and 11-hp 
John Deere 
Lawn Tactors 

CARPET • DRAPERIES 

LOUVER DRAPES 
MINI BLINDS • WOVEN WOODS 

BEDSPREADS • WALLCOVERING 
PROFESSIONAL DECORATING 

SERVICE IN YOUR HOME 
NO CHARGE. NO OBLIGATION 

- CALL 322-3315 or 322-7642 

PHILIPS 
Decorating Denf 

,

,;.., 
t 

1 / 
ik 

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1951 
319W 13th ST., SANFORD 	' Jane & Wally Philips  

SENIOR CITIZENS 

HOME OWNERS 
INSURANCE 

PACKAGE 

Combine Your Auto And 
Home Policy And 

SAVE MONEY 
BLAIR AGENCY 

323.7710 PHONE 323.3866 
2510 A. OAK AVE. 	 SANFORD 

and use your piece of furniture antique heirloom, 	 the job. 
all In the same day. All you 	To protect wood that must 	e store is open Monday JACK ANDERSON 	 , 	

. 	

Th 
 WEATHER 	 need in addition to the weather the outdoor elements through Friday, 7:30 am. to S 

refinisher and Lung oil, is a there is McCluskey's Man p.m. and Saturday, 8:30 am. to 
r. 	 supply of steel wool, a wide O'War Ultra Spar Marine noon. For information, call 322- 

Mex i co  s Polce i  	C Ii i ef D e ii i e s D r Li q Ties  	1jrature, it; overnight low, 73; scattered showers and few rags. 	 varnish you can buy," said 
am, 	readings; tern. Winds and seas higher near mouth Jar and a few small Varnish. "It is the finest marine 4622. — ADV. 

a...J,..,.. 	Li...i 	 14n Is R,fInkhpr rmnuøQ 	C,,.,Ln.41, ...h.'. 	..e.... 

Handle your mowing and 
bagging chores in one 
simple operation with a 
new 108 or 111 Lawn 
Tractor The 8-hp 108 has a 
30-inch mower The 11-hp 
111, a 38-inch mower Both 
have a 5-speed shift-on-
the-go transmission. 
color-coded Controls and 
an adjustable padded 
seat Optional 4-bushel 
bagger mounts in the rear 
for grooming in tight 
quarters See us soon for a 
test drive 

I "JMr. T's JOMDUkI 

TRACTOR MOWER 
& TRUCK CENTER 

US 17.92 AT 
LAKE MARY BLVD. 

322-1055 
834-8502 

SPECIALS 
CHECK AND CHARGE 

Air Conditioning 	$795 

WASMNGT10N — Arturo Durm Moreno, 
Mexico City 	 ina chief of police of 	 was named 

general and On federal attorney for the state of -1 "cut" the heroin so'Idto US. Junkies from over 6 
W 	 - 

attended the signing ceremonies as pan of'~e 

7UVLUU7I 	rnju, 
.b,rometrlc pressure, 30.19; 

buwuiii Iu.. 

EXTENDED FORECAST 

- 	•• ••'. 	• .... 	V 

the finish only, 	it 	is not 	a 
stripper. It does not destroy the 

l,4$ J 	J4lsa1 Il's, 	W$PJ 
the 	store 	with 	his 	brother, 
Eddie. "We've been 	it Colima, the entire state attorney's Mall at percent lnW76th4.9 percent inlfl8. This thturn prescorps, Cohen gave Mrs. Anwar Sda ja I 	ve humidity, U percent; Fliorida, except northwesl .. 

selling 
secret Mexican Intelligence report in 1975 as one Tijuana and key federal &W police officials were may have contributed to a dramatic drop in the ;heck for $10,000 to help three Egyptian to4i 1 	BE at I mpL Partly clo ody with widely 

patina, wood fillers or natural for 30 years." 
many big shots involved in Illegal narcotic firgid in a widefanging shakeup by outgoing number of fatal heroin overdoses in the United scattered 	thundershowers

of children whoin he and Mrs. Sadat have been'm . Forecast: 	Partly cloudy color of the wood. It melts down One of the most versatile 
trafficking. U.S. Intelligence sources say the?. Is President Luis Echeverria. States — from 1,597 in 1976 to 596 In 1978. sponsoring for more than a year. 	' I gb Wednesday with 

atalialy during aflerown and 
the old finish, returns it to a glass and paint stores in central 

no evidence he has severed his connections with 
eL.. 	....J.,.....l,1 e U.S. intelligence r.ort indicates that HAIL OF In recognition of a fighting flISfl enlisted In The ,sttered showers end a ewalni hours. exeent some 

liquid state, which is picked up Florida, 	Senkarik 	has 	been 
UIV WIUCFWWIU. 

At the time of the secret report, Durazo many Mexican judicial officials were protecting 
-- 	

°' medals. Those who fight for peace are lucky if cause of peace, we 	re proud to Induct AV e 
uiai afternoon an evening 

I and morning showers 

Moreno was chief of election campaign security blg4line drug traffickers; the going rate for 
police protection was $10,000 a month. This was 

they get recognition of any kind. 
. Cohen Into our Hall of Heroes. 

WATCH ON WASTE: The Navy believes th3t Highs near N. Lows 
southeast coast and Keys. 
highs in the upper Ns to mid for Mexican President Jose Lopez Portillo. 

Durazo Moreno was appointed to his present usually paid to the local police 	unander, who 
Take Able Cohen, a 52-year-old Iranian-born rn 

Israeli who has won medals from two govern- 
more than a champagne bottle 	to:g& 
smashed when a new ship is launched. So the 

Isnight in 	the 71s. 	Winds
VOL 

151. $ mph uid .!"Y 
 lows In the lls except near 

powerful job shortly after Lopez PortWo took freedom to y 	e 	 but even 
provided police escorts for drug elhIPents on

but 
ments for his exploits asa wartime fighter pilot, night before each shipyard christening, a vu' $uaty near thunderstorms, 

so southeastern beaches and 
Keys. office In December 1976. - 	 - - 

r.ii..l,i,, 	•h 	.'ui takes greatest pride in his unsung efforts to y Is held for Navy bra" hats , 	,, reaslng some Wedeesday. 

Tune-Up 	$1 2?us PARTS 

OIL FILTER, OIL CHANGE AND 	 SPECIAL 

Air Filter Change 17 95 

Li ndy's 
AUTO CENTER 

HWY 17-92 AT LAKE MARY BLVD. 
SANFORD 	 323-4567 	 322-2190 

- tüz :? .;4.1 I' 

,,i 

TAILORED BOOKKEEPING SYSTEMS 

ANALYSIS OF COMPUTER INPUT AND OUTPUT 

862-7727 

In Your Horn. or PIus of Business 

"I guess it Kennedy is FOR deregulating the 
____ 	trucking industry, I must be AGAINST It!" 

We contacted Durazo Moreno at his Meco "WIMMI, PromMa Peace and understanding between Jews dj :'in 	pro babilIty 	50 	percent 
City office, and he vehemently denied the U.S. intelligence epet{ibiàd whether and Arabs in the Middle East. as high as $1,000 per bash, or about $7s,(Io 'a 1$aY. $ percent tonight and 40 
charge. He told us that both he and President Echeverria's crackdown would reach politically Cohen was one of the youngest lighter pilots in year at the current rate of fleet construction. ft .rceut Wednesday. 
Lopez Portillo, have copies of a U.S. State 
Department document clearing him of Im- 

powerful Individuals — like Durazo Moreno. 
"Mod of the accused gained office because of 

Britain's Royal Air Force during World War U. 
Three years later, he new countle.s missions 

money comes out of the Navy's $510,000 "official ", WEDNESDAY TIDES 
plicatlon in the drug racketeering that Infected their Minding in the governing party, and often against encircling Arab armies In Israel's war 

representation 	fund" 	— 	 a 	bureaucrtic'øa)1ua 
euphemism for "booze budget.,,  

Beach: high, 9:34 
various levels of Mexican officialdom in 1975. 

to 
because they were personal friends of the  for Independence. 4.4 

— More than 1,000 Army reservists 4owe4 up 
n.m., 9:15 p.m.; low, 3:11 n.m., 

A State Department official refused 	confirm president or his closed seaodMw," a secret U.S. But 10 years ago Cohen followi 	the Bible's recently for their two-week inflUil tT1IflJt 
pm. 

11IPert or deny the police cig.rs claim, saying that such "Any document noted. 	wholesale housecleaning injunction to beat swords into plowshares, and exercise at Camp Blinding, Fin., aupposedly$p 
Canaveral: high, U:2$ 4m., Information would be considered classified. But would cause cracks In the power drueture." began quietly cultivating peace between his simulate logistical support In a hypothecl 

9:47 p.m.; low, 3:01 n.m., 
earlier US. Intelligence documents make no "the Therefore, the analysts concluded, chosen homeland and its former enemies. He European war. Buh the summer soldiers spent bones about Durauzo Moreno's i nvolvement In prriklint will probably cesümi graduafly to operates 	a 	"pirate" 	radio 	ship 	In 	the nearlyhalfoftheirtune relearning the old AP? 

"jeaypsrt: high, 3:39 n.m., 2:45 
the narcotics traffic. A secret dispatch of March trainfer or dilmill the 00MV& oHI$als-" The Mediterranean, 	beaming 	messages 	of game of "hurry up and wait." The written 

; low, 9:02 a.m., 1:45 p.m. 
0 4, 61 2, 1976, for example, Mates that "discussions 

were 	on 	proceed against 
report added this gloomy wernb: "Often a brotherhood — along with popular music — to probleni j and orders for the $60,000 exer5lie BOATING FORECAST 

begun 	how to 	 the corrupt official Isremoved only tobe replaced by Jews and Arabs alike. Cohen is undeterred by didn't arrive for five days, 	headquarters' L Augustine to Jupiter Inlet notorious Arturo Do..." corrupt on.." tireats of his life from the Palestine Liberation 
The discussions obv1oty "It amount to 

 explanation 	was 	astonishing: -lostA 	lack'  II 	miles—Small craft 
Footnote: One put of Eçh.verrla's narcotics Organisation 	and other 	war-preaching 	ex- duplicating machines. 	 '

o 
e
, .uld exercise caution. Winds 

much. 	Durazo 	Moruio not only 	escaped 
prosecution, he was promoted, 

cliesup cmIPi1W1 	had a 	perhaps 	last 
beneficial effect. That was the spraying of 

tremists. 
In 196$ he drafted a peace proposal that con. 

Footnote: Those who know of governtht 
eztravangance 

Ap,ptkeasli 11 	t. 20 	knots, 
4eai1ig to 11 knots Wed. 

Other Mexican offlclals were not so lucky U.S. Mexican poppy fields with hercu1e. 	Ibe tainedmost of the features of the treaty signed at 
can write to Jack AndereWls 

Watch on Waste, P.O. Box 2300, washingtth, Seas 	3 	to 	6 	feet, ,.aY. 
Intelligence sources reported that the attorney resulting drop In supply led drug dealers to the White House earlier this year. And when he D.C. 20013. 	 .,L, decreasing some Wednesday. 

"4 , 

. 0.0;- . A-11.....-.,~.,--..~-..":-..-*.--~- ___ 	 : 	
__ 	 - 	 —. 	 ___---- 	 ___ 
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Torborg Is Fired By ' Injuns After All 

Cl.Evl:LAND (UPI) - The 
Cleveland 	Indians' 	off-again, 

interim manager for the rest of 
the season, took over the club 

don 't want to paint the house. Monday left the club in sixth with Bob Lemon of the New either." 1977 to May 1978. lie previously 

on-again saga of clubhouse vs. for Monday night's game in 
"You feel wanted when you 

win. It's only when 	lose that you 
place in the American League York Yankees to take over as With his contract expiring at was a coach with the Indians in 

front-office 	turmoil 	has 	con- Cleveland 	against 	the 	Mil- you get that bad feeling," he 
East, ahead of only the cellar- 
dwelling Toronto Blue Jays. 

manager. Those talks collap- 
sed, however, 	when 	Lemon 

the end of this season, Torborg 
said at the time he was angered 

1911576. He also coached first 
base for the San Diego Padres eluded - at least for this season 

- with the firing of Jeff Tor- 
waukee Brewers and led the 
Indians to a 5-4 VU.•tory. 

added. 
"It is a situation that CTICS out 

decided he didn't want thej ob. at the way Cleveland's front from 1970-73. 

borg 	as 	manager 	of 	the The 37-year-old Torborg, who for some action 	from 	our 
"They called me this morning office handled the situation an Garcia announced 	Monday 

American League club. The mild-mannered Torborg replaced 	Frank 	Robinson, standpoint," said Cleveland and Phil 	(Seghi) 	and Gabe declared he would not consider Indians' first base coach Joe 

accepted the decision quietly, major league baseball's first General Manager Phil Seghi. (Paul) admitted they had made remaining as manager past the Nossek would coach third base 
Indians' President Gabe Paul but with a touch of bitterness. black manager, In June 1977, "These things are never easy, a mistake in not letting me go end of this year. and the club had hired former 

and 	General 	Manager 	Phil "Here I am, going home, no job. directed the Indians to a 157-201 but we 	felt 	a 	change 	was 
three 	weeks 	ago," 	Torborg "After the incident in Detroit, major leaguer Torn McCraw to 

Seghi 	dismissed 	Torborg I've had a few calls from major record in one complete and two necessary." said. "Before the press confer- the strength of my position as coach first base 
Monday  

Torborg
seasons. 

	came close to being 
in Detroit I told them they manager lessened," 	Torborg McCraw, who was a player- 

their third base coach, Dave nothing 	definite. 	I've 	been The firing came after the fired 	in 	late 	June, when 
should make a change. On the continued. "The players real- coach for the Indians in 1974-75 

Garcia, a former manager of home ( Mountainside, N.J.) only Indians lost four straight games Indians' President Gabe Paul 
way from the airport to the ized what was happening and it and the club's minor league 

the California Angels, one summer since 1962. The and seven of their last eight, confirmed at a news conference 
'Why hotel, Gabe said, 	don't had to have an effect on them." batting instructor in 1977, will 

Garcia, who will serve only as house 	needs 	painting, 	but 	I Cleveland's 43-52 record on in Detroit he had negotiated 
'I'm you quit.' I said, 	not a The 	58-year-old 	Garcia join the Indians in Minnesota on 

quitter 	and 	I'm 	no 	fool, managed the Angels from July Wednesday. 

Altamonte Advances To District Finale Wednesday 
,
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Johnson 3-Hitter Tops Inverness 
V., 

- 	

-.JJ r- " 	

~

INVERNESS - Altamonte walked five and fanned 10. "I'd set the tempo for the game. situation a year ago, 1-0. 

1' 	 goal Monday night, bumping off pitching mound, so the con- Kevin Hill was hit by a pitch our kids are already cranked 

Springs Little League all-stars say Tony was just wild enough After the first two batters were 	"That's just who we wanted 
.4. 

__________ 

moved one step closer to the to be effective," added Whit- retired, Altamonte Springs to play," said Whittington. 
_____ 	 first plateau of their eventful tington. "They have a flat came alive as Golmont singled, "This one is at our place, and 

a strong Inverness team, 13-4, dltlons were not ideal." 	and Johnson followed with a up." 
in the semifinals of the district 	Johnson, Van Golmont, Scott two-run single. Steve Hutsell 	The district winner goes to 
tournament. 

Underwood and Rod Metz all followed with an RBI single Miami Sunday for next week's 

	

had good nights at the plate. 	and Metz doubled home the last state tournament, where a state Altamonte Springs advances 
to Wednesday's 8 p.m. finale 	Johnson hit a second-inning run of the rally. 	 champ represents the Sunshine 
against DeLand, a 2-0 winner homer. 	 Golmont also had doubles in State at the Southeastern 
over West Oak Ridge. Inver- 	 third and fifth-inning rallies. Regional. I t :: !  ness faces West Oak Ridge in 	Golmont, Metz and Under- 	Altamonte will be taking on 	Next stop is Williamsport, 
the 6 p.m. consolation contest. wood each had three hits. 	the same Deland all-star outfit Pa. for the Little League World 

S 	 .,1 

Both games are set for 	It was the first inning which which beat it in the same Series. 
Altamonte Springs Civic Center 

.'. complex. 
St "We just had our hitting 

/ 	 shoes on," said winning coach - 11 	 44 I .1 , I_ 	 Heart Attack Out Rus Whittington this morning. 
Sc 	

, 
11, 

"We got another sound pitching 

	

- 	 one-hitter and a three-hitter." 

..) 	' 	. 	 -. 	
I 	11 

performance from Tony 

In Cain 's Death Johnson's three-hitter set 

- 	 \ Johnson - he has given us a 

down Inverness pretty well. He 
___ 	 / 	•; 	 ALTAMONTI 	INVIRNISS 

	

.5 	
Al N H 	 ST. CHARLES, Mo. (UPI) 	games this season. 	 The Cardinals said team 4•• ,.j_ 	 - 	•; . 	 . t' 	., • '. ' 	 •:.''fr 	 b, Tom Vincent Usfw..d $ 1 2 J.Langiiy 	44$ J.V. Cain's 'teaznmate4 filed 	"No decisions were made,"- dfltwoudbe closed to the Chasly 	3 2 1 Praldon 	I I I 

oalmon 	sii L..VV 	2 1 a quietly into the meeting room at Head Coach Bud Wilkinson public until after Cain's fune- AL TAM ONTE 	I'Y Blanchfleld, one of the coaches of Altamonte Springs Little League's 13 Hill I 	3 2 2 N. Langley 3 3 2 football training camp. 	said. "This was not the time for ral. A. team spokesman said, JMauA 	422 I"ia. year-old all-stars team, gives his son Jim a few pointers nh,w/ 1ck/ag' 	 a 	Their solemn demeanor that." 	 "There'll be light workouts, 
POINTERS 	Altamonte lost the First game of the state tournament in homestead Monday, 5.j MIlO 	31 3 Lamb 	3 WaIl 	Ill Holmes 	,, Monday contrasted sharply 	Running back Wayne Morris mostly to keep the players' 

to Rockledge and was on the wrong end of a no-hitter. The tourney is double- Vanderirlfl 3'' Lnari 	II 0 wIth the noise, laughter and told reporters, "I would like to minds on other things." Totals 	3ll3I' Turner 	300 elimination, and manager [lobby Robinson's squad goes back into action 	 Totals 	23 4 3 horscp!.' that normally ac- personally dedicate the season 	Cain's closest friend on the 
Wednesday. John Luzzi went the distance and was Monday's loser for Attam.,,t. 	 48 134-14 companies such gatherings, 	to J.V." 	

team, defensive tackle Charlie 
Altamonte. 	 IflYIflhlli 	 I Morris then began to starn. Davis, said Cain appeared to be I 	

The players and staff of the mer and weep. He looked over in good health and spirits NBA Agrees 	St. Louis Cardinals were to Wilkinson and said, "I'm 
stunned by Cain's death Sunday sorry," Wilkinson draped 	

Sunday, his 28th birthday. 

To TV Terms 	night, two hours after he arm aro
und the young athlete 	"I was with him all day," 

Rudi,  1 	Slow O's NEW YORK (UP!) -. The 	Doctors at first attributed the 	The 6-foot-4 Cain was the about his birthday and how we 

collapsed at team practice. 	and led him from the room. 	Davis said. "I talked to him 

Natio nal  Basketba11 death to a heart attack but an Cardinals' No. I draft choice in were going to celebrate at 
By United Press Interuational held the lied Sox hitless through 76, 	 a two-run single to spark Association and UA-Columbia autopsy Monday ruled that out. 1974 out of the University of training Camp. Then suddenly 

	

Joe fludi capped California's the first five innings before 	In the National League, Cleveland and give new Mating- Satellite Services, Inc. have 	"We found no Indications of a Colorado. His leaping, one-liand this happens." 
six-run first-inning outburst yielding a leadoff double to Chicago beat Cincinnati, 9-8, in er Dave Garcia a victory over entered into a three-year heart attack," St. Charles touchdown catches helped 	Davis flew to Houston Sunday with his 12th career grand slam Carlton Fisk in the sixth. 	the completion of a suspended Milwaukee. 	 agreement to televise NBA County Coroner Joseph Mueller make him the Cardinal rookie night in a plane chartered by 
- most among active Arneri- 	Jim Him led off the eighth gain#-,, then rallied for a 2.1 Orioles 7, A's 4: 	 games nationally on a regular said. "As of now the findings of the year and earned hini the the Cardinals to bring Cain's can Leaguers - and Dave with his 22nd homer and the triumph in the regularly 	Pat Kelly's pinch-hit grand weekly, prime-time lsis. 	are inconclusive." 	

starter's role midway through widow, Jeanne, to St. Louis. 
Frost fired a four-hitter Red Sax added their final run in scheduled game, Houston slain in the eighth rallied 	The agreement, announced 	"This thing could get corn- the 1975 season. 	 Cain had undergone a 
Monday night to lead the Angels the ninth on a leadoff homer by edged St. Louis, 3-2, Pittsburgh Baltimore over Oakland. 	by 	NBA 	Commissioner plicated now with him being an 	A torn Achilles tendon in thorough medical examination 
to a 9-2 rout of the Boston Red Butch Hobson. Boston pulled off split a double-header with Royals 5, Rangers 4: 	Lawrence O'Brien and UA- athlete. We don't know if heat training camp last year forced at training camp and was said Sox. 	 Its second triple play of the year Atlanta, winning, 7-1, and 	George Brett, continuing to Columbia President Robert and exertion were factors, We Cain to sit out the Cardinals' to be in excellent condition. HeRudi, is batting only .223 but, against California in the eighth losing, 8-0, Montreal defeated feast off Texas pitching, Roiencrans, provides for the have to keep testing and hope dismal 6-10 season. Wilkinson was a staunch physical fitness 

, 

as Baltimore Manager Earl when Willie Aikens lined to San Francisco, 8-3, San Diego collected three hits and drove in televising of 40 games during we come up with something hoped Cain's return would advocate. 
Weaver says, he "gets more shortstop Rick Burleson with edged Philadelphia, 6.5, and two runs to lead Kansas City. the regular season and 10 definite, but It could take make the Cardinals winners 
RBI per hits than any person the bases loaded. It was the Los Angeles downed New York, White Sox 11, Tigers 3: 	during the playoffs. Regular several weeks." 	 again. 	 Wilkinson said Cain was, 
I've ever seen," and has 49 RBI seventh triple play In the AL 3-1. Yankees 6, Mariners 2: 	Mike Squires collected four season games will be televised 	Emerging from the closed 	"J.V. was one of the things we running "a simple pass pat- on only 57 hits. 	 this season - tying a league 	Chris Chumnbliss and Jim hits, including a two-run sixth- Thursday evenings with team meeting, most players looked forward to this season," tern." At play's end, he turned
"It's been one of those record. 	 Spencer belted homers to lead inning single, to lead Ctlicago occasional double-headers were too shaken to talk. Rookie said Joe Sullivan 	 took two steps back* toward 

, 
vice 	 the years," Rudi said. "My back 	Elsewhere in the AL, New New York to its fourth win in over Detroit. 	 featuring East Coast and Wed Jerry Holloway, drafted as a president for operations, "He huddle and collapsed. 	S 

leg is collapsing. It seems the York beat Seattle, 6-2, Clove- five games since the All-Star Twins 7, Blue Jays I: 	Coast games. The 10 playoff backup to Cain at tight end, said was one of the leaders. 
more I fight it, the more I do it. land edged Milwaukee, 54, break. 	 Mark Lemongello's wild pitch games will be selected from there was talk of retiring Cain's Everybody looked up to him. 	Cain was taken to St. Joseph 
And I don't know why." 	Baltimore downed Oakland, 7-4, lndian.s 5, Brewers 4: 	wIth one out and the bases those midweek games not jersey, No. 88, and of players Now new leaders must take Hospital, where he died in the 

The Angels, who had 14 hits, Kansas City nipped Texas, 5-4, 	Bobby Bonds belted a two-run loaded in the ninth scored shown by CBS. 	 wearing black armbands at over." 	 emergency room. 
chased loser Joel Finch, 0-2, in Chicago routed Detroit, 11-3, homer and Duane Kuiper Bombo Rivera and lifted 
the opening inning. Frost, 8-8, and Minnesota topped Toronto, snapped an 0-for-14 streak with Minnesota over Toronto. 	 - 
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I ALIGNMENT 	BRAKE WORK 

By United Press Iatenmatloual 
The brothers Nlekro are 

rivaling the Smith Bros. cough 
drops for the relief of everyday 
miseries; 

The famed cough drops can 
only soothe sore throats, while 
Joe and Phi! Nlekro are proving 
to be a cure-alt for beleaguered 
pitching staffs. 

Both Niekros notched their 
14th victories - tops in the 
major leagues -• Monday night 
as Joe 'beat the St. Louis Car-
dInals, 3.2, on a six4ütter and 
Pinl mapped the Pittsburgh 
Pirates' nine-game winning 
streak, H. on a two-hitter in the 
second game of a doubleheader. 

"I .was checking the score-
board every inning to see how 
Phil was doing," said Joe. 

Joe's victory was only the 
fourth In the last 16 games for 
the Astrus, but the younger 
Niekro feels the National 

have shaken their slump. 
Phil was equally as pleased 

with his brother's achievement 
as he was with his own per-
formance. 

"It looks like we've got a 
family race going. That's a 
good thing," said Phil. "it's 
nice to be leading in wins. I 
definitely prefer to share It with 
my brother. It's something 
special. I'm more happy for 
him coming off the trouble he's 
had. I'm glad they won 
tonight," 

Phil's victory, his 35th career 
shutout, caine after the Pirates 
had taken the opener, 83, 
behind the four-hit pitching of 
Bert Blyleveim. In the nightcap, 
the Pirates pulled off their First 
triple play since July 9, 1911, 
when Niekro grounded Into a 
rare around-the-horn type in 
the second Inning. 

Elsewhere in the NI., San 

Montreal trimmed San 
Francisco, 8-3, Los Angeles 
topped New York, 3-1, and 
Chicago defeated Cincinnati 
twice, 9-8 and 2-1. 

In American League games, 
Baltimore downed Oakland, 74, 
Cleveland edged Milwaukee, 5-
4, Chicago routed Detroit, 11-3, 
New York whipped Seattle, 6-2, 
California crushed Boston, 9-2, 
Minnesota topped Toronto, 7.6, 
and Kansas City defeated 
Texas, 54. 
Padres 6, Phlllies 5: 

Dave Winfield tied the score 
with a two-run homer in the 
eighth inning then won the 
game in the ninth with a run-
scoring single. 
Expos 6, GIants 3: 

Andre Dawson, Tony Perez 
and Larry Parrish belted 
homers to power the Expos to 
victory over the Giants. 
Dodgers 3, Mets 1: 

hits and Dave Lopes hit an 
inside-the-park homer in help-
ing the Dodgers to victory over 
the Mets. 
Cubs 9-2, Reds 8.1: 

The Cubs won the completion 
of a May 10 suspended game on 
a run-scoring single by Steve 
Ontiveros in the 18th LimIng, 
then took the regularly sche-
duled game on Dave Klngman'a 
two-run homer In the ninth, 

Steeler Rookie 

Receiver Hurt 

IATHOBE, Pa. (UPI) - 
Rookie wide receiver Carla 
Lee became the tenth Pitt*. 
burgh Sleeler to be sidelined 
with an injury Monday, when he 
sprained his back in a morning 
workout. He is expected to be 
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 Idgue WeL £11 Vthkutl ieuikrs 	Diego roppeti rtumwieipma, b0, 	Rerry Reuss scattered seven out for two or three days. 	 1!h1lJo)J 	 lth1SJJI 	

I - 	 : 

6 Bitt A Sundance 16.20 460 $00 viaior 	ea ague 	2 Val Iant Boy 	• 	420 400 	
(3.3) 29.40; P (3.3) 17.10; 1 (3-2 	4)576.40. 	 A- 1,413; Handle $113.2 . 	 0(1'S) $0.20; P (5.4) 22610; T (SI 	5) 320 40. 	 Tenth Game 

3 Mr. Able George 	• 	700 	
209.10. 	 Tenth Game 	 21 304.00. 	 Seventh Game 	 4 '.utiia nadola 	9 80 160 1 40 

b 	i 	
0 (2•$) 37.00, +P (4.2) 	 Ninth Game 	 6 BeideBadiola 	11.60 100 3.10 	 Fourth Game 	 3 Zuhu Olano 	I? 20 It 00 1 80 1 S.id Olano 	 5 60 3 40 

3 as e al 	3) 	 • 	 lApralZ 	 9.10 5.20 3.00 	I SantiWatly 	 6.00 2.60 	 MONDAY NIGHT 	 1 Goldos Diaga 	1020 110 100 7VICandI Isdro 	 700 580 I Eqana Arreta 	 3 00 

391.00 	 0 Echanhi 	 7.00 6.10 	3 Sara Sarduy 	 1.00 	 First Game 	 2 Ramon Pecina 	520 3 80 	1 Sara Arrieta 	 .1 40 	0 (47) 41.20; P(4.7)14020; T (4.?. 

	

Fourth race, C.s.1a Time 3I V 	
2RodoIfo 	 1.20 	0(1.6)33.00; P (6.1)111.50; 1 	2 Victor Diaga II 	10.10 7.10 1.40 	6 Sara Badiola 	 300 	0(23) 31.00; P (3.2) 9000; T (32 	1) 16020 

National League 	 lClaregun's Duke 1260 $10' 340 	
Q(4.$) 49,34 P (4.0) 157.50; 1(4.0 	3) 320.40. 	 7 Duran Gasti II 	6.60 1.20 	0(1.2) 39,00; P (1.2) 125.40; T (1.2. 	4) 36.00. 	 Eleventh Game 

East 	 3 Sunflower Honda 	• 	420 3 	
2) $76.40. 	 Eleventh Game 	 5 Domingo Arca 	 5.00 6) 30.20. 	 E,qtith Game 	 I Domnqo Fiadola IS 00 6 80 6 70 

W L Pct. 00 	0 Jarhead Boone 	 110 	
Tenth Game 	 6Arano 	 10.10 7.00 6.20 	Q (3.7) 31.20; P (2.7.3) 30,$0, 	 Filth Game 	 ft Said Sarduy 	I) 80 5 10 6 20 3 Duran Pt"cna 	 600 3 60 

lontreal 	53 30 .512 - Q (3.4) 24.40. P (6.3) 7110 1 (44.0) 	
6 Belde.SadIola 	11.60 1.00 3.10 	1 Tran(.Pradeça 	560 2.10 	 Second Game 	 3 BCidC Diaga 	8.20 460 100 4 BCidP Paco 	 S 20 3 80 8 Sant Arca 	 1 40 

ittsbrgh 	53 10 .570 1 	334.00 	
1 Santi Wally 	 6.00 2.60 	1 Sara Pecina 	 3.20 8 TraniArca 	10.20 9.20 3.60 	2 Egana Gondra 	810 7 00 	2 Sara E(haniz 	 3 40 	0(1.3) 74 00. P (1.3) 137.40; T (1.3. 

tilcago 52 10 .545 	 Fillhrace, 0 5.16 T 33 47 	
3 Sara - Sarduy 	 1.00 	0(11.4) $0.00; P (6.1) 200.10; T (6. 1 DuranPradera 	7.40 1.00 	6Said Enrique 	 1 60 	0(4.0)31.20; P (0 4)1)520; T (0.4. 0) 200 JO 

'tjila 	 52 44 .542 3'.', 	3 Shireen 	26 20 960 160 	
33.00; p (4.1) 111.50; 1(6-IS 	1.4) 234.20. 	 3 GaldosAndre 	 1 10 	0 (2.3) 32.40; P ( 32) 62.70; 1 (3.2. 	2)707.10 	 Twelfth Game 	- 

I. 	Louis 	15 16 .193 8 	5 Eagle Troubles 	' 	020 600 	
3) 320.40. 	 Twelfth Game 	 0(4.0) 	•; P (1-4) 791.60; 00 12. 	0 204.20. 	 Ninth Game 	 I F41Ot1 Wally 	II 80 S 20 600 

low 	York33 53 .110 14'., 	1 Father Fred 	 Eleventh Game 	 1 Beide•Sarduy 	15.10 3.00 2.20 0) 160.60. 	 Sixth Game 	 2 lasa 	 IS 10 8 40 4 20 	Apraiz Enrique 	600 4 10 

West 	 0(3.5) 95.40 P (33) 131 70 1 (5.5.4' 	
6Arano.Olano 	10.10 7.00 6.20 	1 Egana Olano 	 7.00 2.00 	 Third Game 	 6Arano Gast! Il 	6.10 1 20 320 'I Solid 	 580 2 60 8 Ilede Echanz 	 8 60 

W L 	Pct. GB 	1443.00 	 ' 	
' 	1 TraniPradera 	5.60 2.10 	2 Oscar Enrique 	 2.00 3 Zubi 	 11.10 ,S 70 3.00 	3 Carasa Andre 	9 10 8 60 	I Poclolfo 	 3 80 	0(1- I) 3720. P (1.4)102 00; 1 (IS. 

46u%ton 	54 44 .360 	 Sixth race a s.0 11mm 	00 	
ISara-Pecina 	 320 	Q (14) 34.00; P (4.1) 07.00; T (4.1. 1 Enrique 	 1,00 1.10 	5Santi Pradera 	 7.60 	0(7.1)79.00; P(2 4)180.60; 1 (2.4. 0) 497.70 

inch 	 51 49 .510 5 	4Wise Cracker • 	6.20 1.00 3.10 	
Q (i") 40,34; P (6.1) 200.10; T (6.1- 	2) 232.0. 	 2 Trani 	 3,60 	0(34) 47.20; P ($•3) 107.10; 1 ($-3 	1) 735.00 	 A- 1.131. Handle $131,741. 

San 	Fran 	4 31 .405 0 	S John Clader 	 9.10 6.10 	 - - -- -- 	 5 	-. -- 
San Diego 	16 35 .435 101.', 3Amaretto 	 6.40 
Atlanta 	41 S7 .411 14 0 (4-3) SO.20, P (4-5) 105.00, T (4-5-3) 	

- 	

nx!cgw"~Z~~--,~w ==m?--,~~, ~111111111k 	
. 	 ! 

Chi 2, Cinci 1, reg. gm 	 5 HP's Blazto Star 	3.20 3.00 r1r 	 - 
Pittsburgh 7, Atlanta 1, Ist 	4 B. Jimmie 	

6 - 
00  

~Houston 3, St. Louis 2 	 176.40 
San Diego 6, Philadelphia S 	Eighth race, C. 51-6, T. 31.83 	 : 
Los Angeles 3. New York 1
Montreal 8, San Francisco

3 	7 Dapper Darren 
2 Adrienne's Song 	3.60 

: 	
4 Gifted Katie 	

i 	' 	 4 	
c 

American League 	0 12-7) 16 40 P (72) $1 90 1 (12-4) 
East 	 212.20 	 I 

W L Pct. 01 	Ninth race, D,5.)l,T.fl.34 	I 
Bait 	 64 32 667 - 	I Baby H Nick 	16.10 9.20 5.00 	I 	 - 
Boston 	 51 35 .624 	, 	3 Dance About 	11.10 9.10 	I 
Mllwauke 	59 39 .602 6 	6 Era Star 	 3.60 	I 	 S 	S , 

New York 	3314 .516 	Q(I.3)1SS.60,P(;.3)394.$o,'r(1.3. 	 S 	 S 	 . 	 • .'..: 	 ':;. 

Detroit 	 4 47 .505 15½ 	 . 	 I 	• 	 , 	S 	 S 
Cievelnd 	41 52 .450 20 	1100.40 	 1., 	 . 	 ' 	 •\ . 	 '" 	S 

	11 0. 	 '#"' S 	

,,, 	7 	- 	-' '' 

Toronto 	29 70 293 36½ 	0th race, A, 5-I0, T. 31.57 	 . " 	 " 	' 
. 	 4 S 	 ' 	 1' 	' 

West 	 SJM's Speed Rapid 4.60 2.10 2.00 	£S) 	 ç 	 • 	
1. ... 	. 	 It S 

W 	. Pct. 01 7 Carry Fred 	 4.20 3.20 	 / 	. 
Calif 	 $7 12 376 - 	4 Ethel Rhoads 	 7.10 	 "1 	 ,•i_ 
Minn 	 53 12 531 3 	0 (74) 7.20. P ($7) 16.50, 1 (0-7-4) 	t. "r 	 ' ''' ?' 	

."  
Texas 	 33 11 .346 3 	119.60 	

The

. 	 ' 	 '.' ., S 
Kan City 	47 49 .490 0'i 	llthraCe,D,5.14,T.32,$$ 	 S 	 ' 	 ' 	 '•' 	 '• 

Chicago 	45 52 .464 11 	6Sbadow Dance 	11.10 1.40 1.20 	 "..... . 	 . 	
" 	 ' 	. . 	 - 

Seattle 	42 57 .424 15 	4 Come By Chance 
 Id 	

Results 	Q(44)3720,P(4-4) Ill.".'°J 	Evening Herald 
Baltimore 7, Oakland 4 	OHIO 	 ' 	 ' " . ' 	 . 	 i..; 

Cleveland 3, Milwaukee 4 	 12th race, C. 3-14, T. 32.01 	 ' 	 . 	. 	 4 . 	 S 

Chicago 11, Detroit 3 	 1 Imperial Sight 	10.40 6.40 2.60 	 •, 	

,.' 
.' ., 	:. 	' 

New York 6, Seattle 2 	 5 Stand Still 	 3.40 2.20 - 	 .. 	 S 	, 

California 9, Boston 2 	 2 M Princess 	 2,30 I 	

P11 1 

. 	 -.
Minnesota 7, Toronto 6 	 0(4.5) 10.40, P (4.3) 32.30, T (44.2) 	 . 	 ',' '.' 	 . '

Kansas City 5, Texas 4 	 11.20 	 I 	 , 	S

Attendance 1,094; Handle $114,139 	 c 	 "k 	
•'1 :f 	 "' 	 ' 	 't: 

Leaders 

	

MONDAY NIGHT 	 f eauers 	 First race, M5-16'T.33,30 	" 	 I 	 "i". " 	 ' 

7 Doraz 	 10.60 3.20 3.60 	1 	 I 10 	 S 	 ' 

Home Runs 	 4 Carol's Abbey 	 $40 340 	 5.,. 	 / 
National League - Schmidt, 1 Lady Flare 	 $60 	 S 

Phil 	34; 	Kingman, 	Chi 	30; 	0(1.7) $1.40, +P (7-4) 144.61, 1 (74 	 , 
Winfield, SD 24; Lopes, LA 22; 	 S 	 S 11 	 !W' * Matthews, Ali, Foster, Cm 	and 	' 1726.40 	

5 	 . 	 S 	 I 

B.Roblnson, Pitt 20. 	 Second race, D5.14T.33.O$ 	 •• 	 . 	V' ' 	 . S 	 ______ 
American League - Lynn, 	2 Raw Talent 	14.00 5.60 1.20 	 ''' 	 '• 	 "'!jl 

Dos 	and 	Baylor, 	Cal 	24; 	3 Budzoo's Gypsy 	7.20 3.00 	 ' 	 , 	• 	 "':.. 	 " 	 L,, 1 
Thomas, Mil 23; Singleton, Bait 	4MyKin 	 5.10 	 S 	

p,,: . ,5 5 	 . 	
' ?' 

and Rice, Bos 33 	 Q (3.3) 33,30, P (2.3) 64.60, T (3.3.4) 	 -. 	
. 	 S - - 

410.20 	
1  

VC 
Third race, IS.16T. 31.34 	 . 	

. 	 ' 1. 	 , 

TransactIons 	IMountainFable 5.00 3.10 2.00
• 	

• 1. 
S 

IV 	 2 Waldo Pepper 	 3.60 2.00 	 ". 	- 

7 Maid OFlight 	 4.00 	 ... 	S. 	
,S 

Football 	 0 (2-0) 10.60, P (0.2) 24.90, T ($21) 	 . 	 . .-.. 	
*' 	

.'t(j' , 	
(5_ - - - - 

Buffalo - Signed defensive 114.20 	 - 	 . 	 ' 

lineman Mike Kadlsh to a series of 	Fourth race, 1341. 3551 	- 	 I 	 ''" 

one.year contracts. 	 SAngevine 	9.30 4.60 3.40 	 I 	 , 	S'1r' ' 	 - 
Cincinnati - Placed running back 	This Old Boy 	 ,.Co6. .60 	 I 	 .',' 	 I - 	".( 	 ( 'P. - 'i" 

Deacon Turner on "left camp" list. 4c.C.'s Explo 	 6.10 	 rt 	 -'; 	
' 	 " '

Houston - Signed cornerback Q (5) 31.40, P (3-1) 111.10, I (5.1.4) 	 S 	 \, 	I 	,..t.. ' 	' \ I 	'._rt 	.

Greg Stemrlck to a muiti.year 40140 	
5 	

'" I-" 	 -
contract; released defensive back 	

' 'Flfth race,0341.fl34 	 .' 	 ,*i 	, 
Tim Ries of Southwest Missouri 3 Blue Rocket 	15.10 3.40 3.00 	 I 	 "."  
State, kicker Jan Stahle of South. 	2 GM's Black World 	640

' 

	3.60 	 ' 	-. 	 \ 	,_,\ 	. 
west Missouri State, linebacker 	S Black Limo 	 2.30 	 ' 	 I 	 \ ...\ 
Omaha. linebacker e

I Danny Gadeken of 	
X 	

3940' P (32)191.90,1 (34$) 	
' 	"•".' \\_ 	 .. .. 	

. 	 •/ 

to Penn Stale 	
1 

	

, defensive tackle Jeff 	- Sixth race 	 . 	 - 
Perlinger of Michigan, linebacker 	4 Nixon Whitey 	6.003:40 2.10 	 \\ 	. 	 .. 	 l 	 J"' '' 
Elroy Stogibn of TexasEl Paso and 2lexas Company 	3.00 3.00 	 ' 	" 	 . 	., linebacker Juan Walton of Texas 6 W Cornwall 	 2.60 	 ' 	 . - 	 - 

I 	Southern. 
Minnesota - Signed wide receiver Q(7.4) 31.30, P (4.2) 11.3$, T (4-24) 	 I 	ii 	I _F 	,iil.rj 	.. 	 S 	

- 
Sammy White, linebacker Scott 	Seventh race, A,$)61.31.6g 	 - 	' 	 " 	 S 

Studweil, cornerback Bobby Bryant 	SMdito 	 7 00 440 240 	 . 	 '-1..' 	
to 
	 .11. 

and punter Greg Coleman; signed 4 Claregun's Flyer 	8.40 3.90 
 

freeagent fight end Steve Craig and 	2 Mountain Jolly 	 2.60 	 / 

 

. 	 - 	?1, 	. 	11 free-agent running back Mark Q (4-5) 34- 
 Keller; signed quarterback Steve 	

'

80 	 I 

	

$0. P (54) 61 70. 1 (5-2) 	 I 	_•J  Oils of Stanford, center Dave 	Eighth 	 ' 

Huffman of Noire Dame, linebacker 2M L Pints 	8.00 5.00 200 Jerry Meter of Michigan and wid 	4 $of a Lynn# 	 3.80 2.60 	
. 

- " 

receiver Billy Dlggs of Winst ~130 I Third Brother 	 2.60 	 - - - 	I I 

sonnel assistant Mike Holovak to 	Ninth race, S 5.16 T. 31.62 	 ( I 	r. 	 tw 	
I 	

, 
director of college scouting and 	1 Straight Th 	 I 	'. 

named former Washington Red. 6 P 	
' 

Bowler 	 '' "i ''" 	

, '' 

skins' Coach Bill McPeak chief f 	Respondent 	 6.20 	 / ' 	 ": 
pro scouting. 

I 
New York Jets - Announced 	

15.00, P (14) 21.40,1 (14.4) 	 A./ 	 \ 
S.\ 

retirement of defensive lineman 	
' IOth race, C5-l4T,3).40 

Gregg Robinson; waived cor- 	l Disco Don 	23.00 0.40 4.20 	 / 	 S nerback Larry Riley. 	 6 Theft Nebo 	
I Cleveland- Lost defensive end 	

1.20 	 / 	 S 

	

I
Kent Perkov for the season because 	3940 p (7-6) 117.10, 1(74.5)  

 6.20 	 T 

of nee  surgery. 	 1264.20 	- 
Philadelphia - Cut the following 	llthr 	AS-16T 	 N 	iN V MI 	 ' 

tree agents via waivers; Joe Odom, S K's Poco 	20.20 8.20 4.60 
Wichita State; guard Steve Bet. 	lVickle's Flash 	4.60 2.00 nardo, Wake Forest; kicker Hans 	1 Shredder 	 3.40 	' Nielsen, Michigan State; guard 	0(45)3330

' 

P 	
' 

(54)213 40 1(5.4:1) 	 ' 	 • Frank Hilt, N orth Carolina State, 	 I Each week the I vt.ning Hera ld will ,ward a $50 00 
cornerback Willie Marsh, Pitt; urn 	C34T 	

Cast Jackpot 
Safety James Richberg, San Jose 3 Muck King 7.60 3.10 3.40 1.20 	- 	 S 	 ' 	 , 	 - ________ _1 State, cornerback Sherman Taylor, 	4 Thanks 	 7.60 Wichita State. 	 SClaytonD 	

;. 	

2 iiII in the ,ntry Wank with your namt. address, 
r 	 - 

	

w 	- 	 telephone number and your estimate of what you would 	_____________ 
li(ansas City - Waived two rookie 	 save in dollars and cents it you were to use all the couPons 

	

Q (2-4) 15.94, F (34) 117.11111, T (34-5) 	 A NEW CONTEST 	EVERY WEEKI 	 inthe Evening Herald during one week The contestmit that it" agents: linebacker Bonn Dunn 250." 	 ~ 	 I 
of Trinity College and cornerback 	Attendance 3243 Handle $337 	

11 	 . 
	

. 	 comes the closest to the exact savings as computed b the 
Harry Johnson of Southern 	 ' 	

' 	 Here's your chance to be q $50.00 	 Evening Herald Will be declared the winner In the event of 
Colorado. 	 I 	 ties a drawing will be held to determine the winner 	 ' 

New York Giants - Place four 	a 	a 	 (EXCLUDE 411 coupons appearing in advertising sup 
players on waivers: quarterback plements INCLUDE only coupons that show actual i Jerry Golsteyn, running back Bob 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	

CASH JACKPOT 	nnerl Read the contest 	 savings in dollars and cents I 	 - 

Turner and defensive backs Mike 	MONDAY MATINEE 
Mince and Darnell MeyerS. 
easoull 	 &Galdos-Arce 	1100 6.60 340 	 rdles in this ad and plan now to enter 	 . 

nd 	
July 19, 1919 and 

Chicago (AL) - Reactivated 4, 	 ' 	700 ,rx 
catcher Bill Nahorodny. 	 3 Caraza-Mandlols 	 4.40 	 each week. Winners announced each 	 .~ 	

4 All entries must be received by inail or he deposited at 	
~ 

Clilveland - Fired Manager Jeff 	Q (44) 11.1111i T (643) 391111.8111. 	 the Evening Herald by noon Saturday, July 28. 1979 Ad 	~ I 
Torborg and named thirdbas.coach dress all entries lothe Evening Herald Cash Jackpot, PC) 	 I 	11 
Dive Garcia interim manager. 	lTrani.Gastill 	0.00 4.40 3.60 	 Tussduv in the EvAninn 	 Box 1657 Sanford, Florida The Evening Herald is not 

New York (AL) - Reactivated SVictorOerardo 	1.40 1.40 	 W 	 Herold, 	 responsible for lost entries or other correspondence not 	 "4 
pitcher Ed Figuirol and sent out. 	I IrustaPradera 	 400 	 reaching the Evening Herald by contest deadline 	 I, 
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Considering Divorce? 

Miss Litchfield, 

James B. Closser Attorney Urges Parents 

To Read Up On New Laws Exchange Vows 

	

Myrna Marie Litchfield 	the maid of honor. Mrs. 
and James Byron Closser 	Sherry Cavanaugh Wood of 
were married July 8, at 7 	Loma Linda, Calif., was 
p.m., at the Forest Lake 	the matron of honor. Tricia 
Seven-day Adventist 	Litchfield, niece of the 
Church, Forest City. 	bride was flower girl. The 

	

The bride is the daughter 	attendants wore apricot 
of Dr. and Mrs. Orville W. 	polyester gowns fashioned 
Litchfield, Forest City. The 	with accordion pleated 
bridegroom is the son of 	skirts, chiffon capes and 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin D. 	lace neckbands. Each wore 
Closser, Magnolia Drive, 	a headpiece of apricot silk 
also Forest City. 	 flowers and carried a small 

	

Given in marriage by her 	fireside basket of mixed 
father, the bride chose for 	summer flowers. 
her vows a candlelight 	Ron Whitehead served 
silesta gown with a fitted 	the bridegroom as best 
English net and Shiffley 	man. Groomsmen were 
lace bodlée. A shoulder to 	Phil Robertson, Don Lit. 
shoulder lace 	ruffle 	chfleld, Milton Closser and 
outlined the V-shaped yoke. 	Harold Johnson. Ushers 
The 	trumpet shaped 	were Gary Allen and David 
sleeves featured a deep 	Cress. Chad Kirstein was 
ruffle at the wrist. The 	the Bible boy. 
accordion pleated skirt 
was finished with an em- 	The reception was held in 

broidered flounce which 	the new Forest Lake 

terminated into a chapel 	Seventh-day Adventist 

length train. 	 Church youth building. 

	

Her lace trimmed veil of 	Following a wedding trip 
Illusion was attached to a 	to Ft. Lauderdale and 
lace headpiece. She carried 	Sarasota Beach, the 
a bouquet of white roses, 	newlyweds are making 
gardenias and stephanotis 	their home at 3634 Sherrie 
showered with baby's 	Lane, Forest City. 
breath. 	 The bride, a native 

Miss Melodle Riesen was 	Floridian, has lived in 

Special To The Herald  
FACT: 45 percent of children 
born in 1978 will live in singl2- 
parent households. 
FACT: 18 million U.S. children 
now live in a one-parent horie. IN 

FACT: 	Single-parent 
households 	have 	grown 	ten 
times as fast 	as two-parent 
households since 1960. 

The catalyst behind this rapid 
fragmentation of the family? - 

Divorce, 
"The script of a divorce casts 

attorneys as the directors and 
parents 	as 	the 	leads, 	with 
children 	playing strong 	sup- 
porting 	roles. 	It 	Is 	a 	very  
human drama that unfolds in 
divorce court," says Leonard 
Loch, 	chairman 	of 	the 
American Bar Association's t 
Family 	Law 	Section, 	and 
member of the Kentucky Fried 
Chicken Time Out Institute. 

Founded in 1977 by Kentucky 
Fried Chicken, the Time Out 
Institute 	was 	established 	to 
examine the changing role of 
today's  American  women and 
to contribute to the information S 
available about their problems, 
attitudes, needs and concerns. 
This year's 	focus 	on 	single 
parenting reflects the fact that 
90 per cent of all single parents 
are women. To promote better 
understanding 	of this 	group, 
Kit L; is unuerwriung national 
research about single parents 
and will be announcing the mind that consulting a divorce custody law is one of the of child snatching, which Loch Two Months Is Too Much results this fall. 	 lawyer does not always mean a primary objectives of the terms, "the single largest 

"In the past five years," divorce will follow. Loeb ex. American Bar Associations unresolved tragedy in divorce." 
continues Loeb, "the law has plains, ''I, for one, will not take Family Law Section. "Almost 	In a majority of state's, the 
moved away from the area of a case unless the party involved every state has its own law Uniform Child CustotI aiiti 
fault analysis and proving assures me that they have had relating to divorce and Jurisdiction Act provides relief 
cause for divorce. The upsurge professional counseling or custody," states Loch. "When from child snatchers, through For First-Year Campers of 'no-fault' divorce laws can be 	intend to seek it. Many at- the laws are in conflict, the stan(Iar(Jize(I regulatory action. 
viewed as a direct response to torneys will urge their clients to federal court has traditionally 
the growing acceptance of exhaust all possible avenues of refused to take jurisdiction in however, sonic states remain a 

CONFIDENTIAL TO "BORN fresh 	experience 	points 	out divorce In our society." reconciliation before initiating any matters relating to these haven for child snatchers. 	A TO 	LOSE": 	Don't 	be some form of error which we With this growing acceptance proceedings." issues, and legal chaos reigns, parent 	can 	simply 	take 	the 
discouraged by a failure. It can shall 	afterwards 	carefully of divorce among 	the corn- "Professional counseling by i One of the most dramatic and child into 	me of tht,se haven 
be a positive experience, avoid." munity-at-large, 	Loeb 	per. certified 	psychologist, unfortunate 	examples 	of states and refuse to give up the 

"Failure is, in a sense, the ceives a heightened awareness psychiatrist or other behavioral confusing custody law and the voungstei. 	itht,tit 	d 	ULL'tU(l4. 
highway to success, Inasmuch The above is as true tod9v_aS the product of divorce — 

l%

of scientist 	cannot 	be 	over- ensuing 	enforcement 	(lIt- decree. 	the 	court 	may 	nt 
as every discovery of what is it was when John Keats, the single parents — evolving in the stressed," 	insists 	Loch. ficulties is the growing problem consider it a kidnapping. 
false leads us to seek earnestly famed English poet (1795-1821) legal 	community. 	Issues 	oc- "Divorce is an emotional crisis 
after what Is true, and every wrote IL cupying the legal forefront for for everyone 	involved, 	but 

cinnln 	,,,,rnnf c 	,'un$nr 	nrn.tn,i nrnIi'c.sinn:aI 	'in hr'In 
OU54 W flO Ifl5 fl fl%4 r - 	 •_

LP.M. 
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child custody and financial people emerge from a divorce OW SERVING 
arrangements. The solo parent on solid footing." Most lawyers, 
population and their allies have ministers, physicians or AKFAST 
secure equal status  with their qualified counselors when :30  AM - 11 AM 
turned activist  in an attempt to teachers will gladly refer 

two-parent counterparts. 	asked. 	COOKED MEALS 

	

Single mothers are banding 	Unfortunately, many thru Thurs—li A.M.1O P.M. Fri £ Sat

together via Informal networks problems do not end with the
to seek solutIons to the "fugitive divorce decree. For Example, Q U E CORRAL

j

father" syndrome. Unsatisfied  the case of the "fugitive father" 	Dr. (S. Hwy 17.92) Sanlord
with the results of more formal who has moved away in an om Movietand Drive- in 

attempts to locate men who attempt to evade his financial 
have shirked their commitment responsibilities. There is now a 
to child support and alimony law requiring state govern-
awards, the women are cx- meats to maintain an office to 
ploring alternative methods to trace the party and take legal 
secure their due. 	 action to secure payments. 

	

Single fathers have formed 	There has been si recent spate 
a loosely-knit national con- of men challenging child 
federacy of "equal justice for custody rulings, claiming a 
fathers" organizations to assist predisposition on the judge's 
men in custody fights and to part toward the mother, or 
lobby for more equitable traditional parent. Future 
divorce and custody laws. 	attempts to overturn custody 

When considering a divorce, ,rulings may be avoided thanks 
Loeb urges parents to read up to a newly-adopted law which 
on current child custody laws prohibits the awarding of 
and emerging trends, and to custody on the basis of sex. 
take their time in securing a 	Achieving 	a 	national 
renutable attorney. Bear in uniformity in divorce and 

Enriched FlavorT.'ciairtte sparks whole 
new taste era in low tarsmoking. 

Not too long ago, smokers believed that if a cigarette had 
less tar, it had less taste too. Low tar cigarettes simply didn't 
taste very good. 

Then along came MERIT and a whole new taste idea called  
'Enriched Flavor' tobacco. And in three short years, smoking 
changed: 	

MERIT No other 'new cigarette in the last 20 years has attracted Filter — 
so many smokers as quickly as MERIT! 
MERIT has swept past over 50 other brands in record time. 
MERIT is continuing to attract high tar smokers—the most 	 . 
taste-conscious smokers of all! 	 . 
It's clear: MERIT taste is changing attitudes toward low tar LOW 

smoking. 	 . 

SUMMER 1979 

Mark Anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard of Avon Park, and Cheryl 

Smith of Abagail 	Drive, Lopanik 	hosted 	the 
Deltona, were honored on refreshment table. 
their 40th anniversary with Connie 	St. 	Rock, 
open house by their sons organist, who is president 
and daughter. of the Deltona Organ Club, 

Red 	and 	white 	floral played 	selections 
arrangements 	were throughout the afternoon. 
featured throughout the The 	couple came 	to 
home. The refreshment Deltona several years ago 
table overlaid with white from Flint, Mich. where 
embroidered linen, was June was a school teaches' 
centered with red and for many ycais. Leonard 
white carnations. was 	a 	native of 	Rhode 

Grandchildren 	Tricia, island. He and June met in 
Lauri and Julie were at the Michigan 	and married 
guest book as were Nicoli there. 
Beth and Jamie Lopanik. 

They are members of the They wore pink or blue 
dotted swiss long gowns Forest Lake Seven-day 

which grandmother June Adventist 	Church 	and 

made for the occasion. active 	in 	community 

Their 	children 	who service 	work. 	Leonard 

hosted the gala event are works 	in 	the 	men's 

Lynn Smith and his wife department and June in the 

Mary, Reginald Smith and sewing room. They are 

his wife Bonnie, from the volunteers in the Florida 

area, and Cheryl Lopanik Hospital 	where 	Leonard 

and Dr. Robert Lopanik works in the laboratory. 

from Charleston, S. 	C. June assists at the Forest 
Each 	family 	has 	two Lake 	Elementary 
children so the Smiths had Educational Center during 
all of their children and the school year. They are 
"grands" with them. both active in community 

l'ine's sister Janet Lutz affairs in Deltona. 

CURIOUS IN CANADA 
DEAR CURIOUS: Certainly. 

Everyone whir pursues a career 
would like to be No. 1 

I think Avis deserves a pat on 
the back for trying harder, but 
I'd rather be Hertz. 

DEAR ABBY: One of our co-
workers (I'll call her Pam) 
recently moved into a new 
home. Two other co-workers 
(I'll call them Mary and 
Donna) who are Pam's best 
friends decided to surprise her 
with a housewarming gift from 
"The Office Gang." 

Without consulting anyone in 
the office, Mary and Donna 
bought an expensive lamp, 
signed all the co-workers' 
names on the card, and 
collected from everyone In the 
office to pay for it  

I kicked in my share because 
I didn't want to start anything. 
But I was so mad I could have 
bitten a nail In half. 

I appreciate Mary and Donna 
wanting to surprise Pam, but 
not at my expense. 

Did I do the right thing? I 
certainly don't feel any better. 

MAD IN GREENWOOD 

DEAR HAD: No. I think you 
should have told Mary and 
Down that because you weren't 
consulted before band, and 
gave no one permiulon to sign 
your name on the card, you 
owed nobody anything. And, 
furthermore, U and when you 
decide to warm Pam's house, 
you'll do It your way. 

DEAR ABBY: A 12-year-old 
girl signed CAMP HATER 
wrote that she was being 
"forced" to go to summer camp 
.f two months. She said she 
went last year and "hated it." 
Also that her parents kept 
telling her how "lucky" she was 
that they could afford to send 
her, but she felt as though they 
just wanted to get rid of her for 
two months. 

She asked you what to do, and 
you told her to get over her 
negative attitude and go. Then 
you added the meaningless 
cliche: "Most people have 
about as good a time as they 
make up their minds to have." 

I disagree totally with your 
answer, Abby. When I was a 
boy, my parents made me go to 
summer camp. I hated it at 
first, although later I learned to 
like it. 

The mistake my parents 
made was In sending me too 
young. I was only 8 when I was 
sent away for two whole 
months. If they had waited until 
I was 10, I would have loved It. 
Please print this. 

ME IN MILWAUKEE 
DEAR ME: My mall is 

running overwhelmingly 
against me and in favor of the 
CAMP HATER. Read on: 

DEAR ABBY: lam old camp 
counselor, so I believe CAMP 
HATER when she said the 
thought %r parents were trying 
to get rid of bar for two months. 
That's the feeling a lot of my 
camp-haters . had; 	after 
meeting their parents, I had to 
agree with the kids. 

Sending kids to camp for two 
months as first-year campers Is 
unwise. They should be sent to a 
Camp closer to home for a week 
to see how they get along. 

GRANDMA JNAHAHEIM 
DEAR ABBY: Are you and 

your twin sister competitive? 

#4 

J. b_ 

4 • 	.r ... 	 .., b.4. .......... 
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FAMOUS RECIPE'S REGULAR DINNER 

3 pieces honey-dipped fried chicken, mash 
potatoes and gravy, cola slaw and 2 hot butter 
tastln' biscuits. Honey upon request. 

nings 	
. 	 '.- 	

. 
. 	• 	.. 	. 	 •.r. 	.••......................... 	- 

REGULARand MENTHOL 
4f ALL FOR ONLY $159f 1  

VALUE $2.07 

Good All Day Wednesday 

SKATING SCHEDULE 
CLOSED SUN. and MON. 

'TUES— Ladies Class ................9a.m.-lOa.m. 
Beginners Class .............. loam-n am. 

PRIVATE LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT 
WED.— All Day Skate...............10 11I.M.4 P.M. 

OUR SKATES $2.50 
YOUR SKATES $2.00 
Evening Session $i,00 ........ 7p.m.-lOp.m. 

THURS.-.-- Evening Session $1.00......7 p.m.-9 P.M. 
ADULTS (16£ Over) ....... 9 p.m.40:30 p.m. 

FRI. MATINEE .................... 2p.m..Sp.m. 
Evening Session ........7:30 p.m.-11:00 p.m.; 

SAT—MATINEE ................. 2p.m.-Sp.m. 
Evening Session ........... 7:30p.m.-11 p.m. 

— 

WEDNESDAY LUNCH 
SUGGESTION 
New orwra Slyle 

CREOLE GUMBO 
And 

SALAD BAR 
'1.95 

MFOID 	NEW ON 1.4 

CALL 322.9353 

SKATING RINK 

2700 W. 25th ST. (S 46-A) 	SANFORD 

14 	 ,. 

Kings:8mg"1er'O.6Pig nicotine-
10 

icotine— 	 .. 
1 Off's: 11 mg"tar'0.7 rng nicotine ev. per cigarette, FTC Report May'78 	 0 Philip Morris Inc. 1979 

4 	 3 
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JãLu$ ce 
FRIED CHICKEN 

"IT'S HONEY DIPPED" 

OPEN DAILY 11 a.m..930 p.m. FRI. £ SAT. 9a.m..10:30p.m. 
180 French Ave. 	 61 N. Hwy. 1742 

(Hwy. 17-92) 	 Casselberry 
Sanford 
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TONIGHT'S TV 
Legal Notice 

IN THE CIkUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR' 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7,.7fl.CA.20E 
IN RE: THE ADOPTION OF 
INFANT GIRL BY 
WYNN RUSSELL RAYMOND and 
SHARON DUNCAN RAYMOND. his 
wife. 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO BILLY ROGER PACE 

Route 3, Box 560.0 
Gainesville, Georgia 30501 

YOU ARE HEREBY 
NOTIFIED that a Petition for 
Adoption has been filed against you 
and you are required to serve a 
copy of your written defenses, if 
any, to t on JOHN EDWARD 
JONES of CARROLL, JONES 
ROOKS $. OWEN PA., Attorney for 
Petitioner w1ose address is Post 
Office Box 36, 390 5. Highway 1792. 
Casselberry, Florida, 32707, and file 
the original with the Clerk of the 
above styled Court on or before Aug. 
17, 1979, otherwise a judgment may 
be entered against you for the relief 
demanded In the Petition. 

Legal Notice 
NOTICE UN.ZR 

FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEtN 

Notice IS hereby given that tPi-
underSigned, pursuant to tt 
"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapt,' 
865 09, Florida Statutes, will reg,st. 
with tPe Clerk of the Circuit Couri) 
n and or Seminole County, Floricf; 

upon receipt of proof of pubIicatI 
of thiS notice, the fictitious name, to 
wit. FLORIDA SCHOOL BOOK 
FAIRS under Which it expects to 
engage in business at Iso Hope 
Street, Longwood, Florida 32750. 
post office address is P 0, Bo l7p; 
Longwood, Florida 32750, and ) 
such other locations as it shfl 
hereafter choose. 

That the party interested in 
business enterprise 5 as f011OWS 
INTERNATIONAL MEDIA 
SYSTEMS, INC. 100 percent. 

Dated at Longwooct, Seminole.  
County, Florida this 30th day of 
June, 1979. 

INTERNATIONAL MEDIA 
SYSTEMS, INC. 
By WILLIAM C. CONOMOS 
Secretary 

PubliSh: July 3, 10, 17, 24, 1979 
DEL 10 
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reports on the status of blacks Host Johnny Carson Guests 4) THE YOUNG AND THE 2:00 3:30 
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EVENING' 
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outlawing segregation in public 
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investigating the murder of an (2) NEWS 8:30 (1DTHEGONG SHOW 
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0 WILD, WILD WORLD OF Muci 	Ci,lrrracj 	kids 	writO 
0 HAPPY DAYS Fonzie steps learns that the man had been 

RYAN'S HOPE 
ØGOOD MORNING AMERI- 

ANIMALS 
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in to rep,lir a rift between Ralph 
and Polsre caused by Richie's 
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6:30 Seven years have passed since Mull lake a satirical look at lv 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 2:30 C12 NBC NEWS 

'1 o CBS NEWS 
hester Prynne gave birth to the 
iltequtimale Pearl, Dimmesdale 

programming from the audi- 
ences' perspective. 

RESTLESS 
0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

(12)(1l2) ANOTHER WORLD 
5:00 

liTHE BRADY BUNCH O ABC NEWS s.ems 	ctose 	to 	death, 	and THE STATE OF FLORIDA 1:30 
(4 0 GUIDING LIGHT 
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0 THE ODD COUPLE 
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7:00 Chillirrgworths true identity to 
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(1)BIG VALLEY Senator Jud €1) CONSUMER 	SURVIVAL 3:00 NEWS 
4 MARY 	TYLER 	MOORE 8:30 Robson 	visits 	the 	Barkley KIT(TUE) 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL OHOGAN'8 HEROES 
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(2j THE CROSS-WITS 
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Hotel 120 years earlier and are 

attempt. 

O JOKER'S WILD now in the year 2100. 12:30 
0 MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER 9:00 

OABC MOVIE 	"SP'Y'S" 
REPORT (1974) 	Donald 	Sutherland, 

1) 112) NBC 	MOVIE 	"Billy: Elliott 	Gould. 	Two 	Inept 	CIA 
7:30 Portrait Of A Street Kid" (1977) agents are marked (or extermi- 

(2 LIARS CLUB I r'Var Burton, Tina Aridrows. A nation by their own agency. 14) MATCH GAME ghetto 	youth 	lights 	against 
NEXT STEP BEYOND ' The obctacles 	including 	lack 	of 

Pact money 	and 	a 	pregnant 	girl. 
O SHA NA NA GUL'SI Jirnrnii' friend 	in 	hi 	seemingly 	futile 
ihodgors battle to improve his life, (A) 

MORNING '7 CAROL 	BURNETT 	AND i4 	MOVIE 	"The 	Delphi 
FRIENDS Bureau' (C) 	1972) Laurence 5:30 
0 DICK CAVETT Guest Jo Luckinbill, 	Joanna 	Pellet. 	A 0 SUMMER SEMESTER 
rnimflrz. (Part I of 2) research 	bureau, 	supplying 8:00 

8:00 information 	to 	the 	President, (2J EARLY DAY 

THE RUNAWAYS hires a man gifted with a pho. 0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 
adopted 	girl 	(Shr'lloy 	JLJttlim'r) toqraptiic memory. (2 Hrs.) 0 SUNRISE 
'earches for her biological par. 0 CBS 	MOVIE 	''The 6:25 
onts to learn why they qavi hi..r Itawairnns' 	(1970) 	Charlton (2JPOPI GOES THE COUN- 
(ii) Hesloru, Geraldine Chaplin. 	A 

TRY (MON) 
41' a cs 	REPORTS rough sea captain returns to 

12) PORTER WAGONER (TUE. 
'Blacks 	In 	America' 	With 	All his Hawaiian home to find his 

FRI) 
t)oiibertr' Speed?' Ed Bradley wife and son alienated from 

NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD turn and the other pioneer sot. 
(WED) 

_____________ 
Ilers in a battle for control of 12J THE WILBURN BROTHERS the Islands. (A) 

(THU) ________________ 0 THREE'S COMPANY Janet 

IfAZA T%vitJ.. and 	art 	eye-catching 	fellow 6:30 
employee 	compete 	for 	the 0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 

1 r 1712 372 7502 manager's 	)ob 	in 	the 	florist 

[rLAi'r") 	7:30.9;40 shop where they work. (A) 6:55 
O TENNIS "Washington Star 121) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
International' 	Manuel Orantes, 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 

MAIN EVENT ' 
Brian Gottlried, Marty Riosson, (12) HI, NEIGHBOR 
Harold 	Solomon 	and 	Dick 7:00 
Stockton 	compete 	for 	a 12)tI2)TODAY 

L!LAZA iF) 	7:40.9:3% 
PG 528.000 first prize in the finals ® 0 MONDAY MORNING 

of thus event from Washington (MON) 
BREAKING AWAY (3 C 	ttti 	and 	K 	Street ) 0 TUESDAY MORNING 

Courts 1TlI3 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winter PQrk 

322-2611 	 83-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 
W('tl lD 	 1 time ............43c a line I 	

3consecutjvetjmes . . 3$c a line 
8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	lcons.cutjvetjm,s .....3k a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	

3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES - 

Noon The DQj Before PubIIctIon 

SundQ - Noon FridQj 

6-Child Care - 18-He lp! nted 

********* 

RECEPTIONIST 
SECRETARY 

Heavy typing. EM.,di1lt company 
with benefits. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
912 French Aye, 

(corner 10th & French) 
323.5176 

******** ,,l 

Mechanical Drafting Engineer. 
Conveyor experience, 
knowledge preferred. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 632, Mat-
toon, Ill. 6193$. 

LPN full time. Exp. wFlorida 
licer.e, ! I 8. 412. 321.8566, San-
ford Nursing & Cony. Center. 

CABINET MAKER 
EXPERIENCED 

339.3912 

I - 18-Itp Wanted 

LET'S BE HONEST 
It you weren't looking for a new 

career you wouldnt be reading 
this ad, and if we weren't looking 
for someone to do a iob thiS ad 
wouldn't behere. If you want the 
opportunity to earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
call 1 800 432 8103 anytime for 
recOrd.-'d mt-ssdOe. 

Live in Companion for elderly tady 
References Required 

Call 323 11$] 

21-Situations Wanted 

WilIdo baby sitting & 
Housekeeping. Call Gale 

or Helene 323 0165 

29-Rooms 

Sanford Gracious living Reas 
Weekly 8. monthly rates. Inquire 
500 S. Oak 841 7883. 

Nicely furnished sleeping room, 
air cond. Quiet man preferred. 
322.3229, 411 Myrtle Ave. 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

Sanford one bedroom, air, ceramic 
bath, $150 Adults, furniture $10 
841 1883. 	- _______________ 

DeBary. Ideal for seniors. Lovely I 
BR, air, close to churches & 
shopping. 322 6054, 668 6488. 

Osteen-Modern I 3R Apt, Adults 
only. $150 mo. Schuren Realty, 
Realtor. 831 1347. 

Convenient 2 BR 
Fenced, Air & Heat 
wwcarpet. 322 1162 

1 BR - se up. Pool. Adults only, 
on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 1792 in Sanford, Call 
2138670 Mariner's Village. 

9:30 
0 TAXI After being shot In a 
hoid-up attempt, Alex quits his 
cabbie job and becomes a 
waiter in a' snobbish restau-
rant. (A) 

10:00 
O 13 QUEENS BLVD. Jack's 
fear that bbs son Is not mascu-
line sends him to his ax-wife 
D4a w)Ih a drastic plan., 

10:30 
0 SECOND TIME AROUND A 
marriage counselor and his ex-
wife decide to try living togoth-
or again 

11:00 
()14.00O12jNEWS 
ED DICK CAVETT Guet: Joe 
Emnmerz. (Part 2 of 2) 

11:30 
(1) (1.12)  BEST OF CARSON 

31-Apartments Furnished 

First & Only child care center open 
Saturday in Sanford - Begin. 
nlng June 2. Sanford Early 
Childcare Center. 3226645. 

Baby sitting days only, Mon. thru 
FrI. 1 kid $17, 2 kIds $30. F,rcak. 
fast, lunch & snack. 3226431. 

Child care in my home 
day or night. 

Sanford area. 3232865. 

9-Good_Things to Eat 

i"uuitry. beef, pork, fish. Free 
delivery, mm, $20 order. Sanford 
area. 3222374. Sam's Portion 
Meats. 

11-Instructions - 

CHRISTMAS IN JULY 
Creative Expressions 	323 8812 

18-Help Wanted 

Experienced maintenance supr. 
Apply in person Sanford Nursing 
8. Cony. Home 950 Mellonville 

(1)0 WEDNESDAY MORN-
ING (WED) 
(4)0 THURSDAY MORNING 
(THU) 
14)0 FRIDAY MORNING (Ff1) 

GOOD MORNING AMERI-
CA 
€1) SESAME STREET (R) 

7:25 
12 TODAY IN FLORIDA 
O GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 

7:30 
(2) ([2) TODAY 

GOOD MORNING AMERI-
CA 

8:00 

WEDNESDA Y 
'/#'/ r" 	",/t',r'/p' 

BIIRBECUE SPECIAL 
I • 	1'I 1/11 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 

Includes: Barbecul Chicken. Barbecue 
Ribs - Potato,,Salad. Zesty Co$. 

Slavi- Baked Beans & Ranch Bread 

SERVED EVERY WEDNESDAYS p.rn,.p,m. 

SANFORD' 	NEW ON 14 

2 BR fully furn., including pans, 
dishes, silver, linens, TV & all 
utilities. Daily, Weekly, Mon 
thly. Shenandoah Village. 323 
2920. 

Apts. for Senior Citizens. Down 
town, very clean 8. roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 318 Palmetto 
Ave. 

driford studio apt. everything 
furnished including utilities. $160 
mo. 500 S. Oak. 841 7883. 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

Sanford near Lk. Sylvan. 3 BR, 1'.'2 
B, fireplace, family rm. $300 mo. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

830-6133 or 339-4111 eves. 

3 BR, I B Pinecrest area. 127 
Laurel, $250 mo. 1st, last & $100 
deposit. 332.1712 

ADVERTISING 

SALES 
An aggressIve salesper-

son Is needed for 

sales and service of 

established and new 

advertisers. A great 
future for a self-start 
er. Previous sales ex-
perience needed. 
Salary plus commis-
sion with full com-
pany benefits. Apply 
In person to: 

Ron Beck, 
Advertising DIrector 

Ewiilng Heiukl 
300 N. French Ave. 
Sanford, Florida 

(1)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 
8:25 

(2)TODAY IN FLORIDA 
MOVIE 
SILL MOVERS' JOURNAL 

(WED) 
JAMES MICHENER'S 

WORLD (THU) 
fD THE LONG SEARCH (FAt) 

9:30 
€) THE DIPLOMATIC STYLE 
OF ANDREW YOUNG (WED) 

9:55 
UPBEAT 

10:00 
2) CARD SHARKS 

@'J ALL IN THE FAMILY (A) 
8TUDIO SEE 

10:30 
(12) ALL STAR SECRETS 

(4) LOVE OF LIFE 
WHEWI 
ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

10:65 
CBS NEWS 

1100 
(2) 2) HIGH ROLLERS 
(4)0 ThE PRICE IS RIGHT 
O LAVERNE 1 SHIRLEY (A) 

HODGEPODGE LODGE 

11:30 
(2) (12) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
O FAMILY FEUD 
0 MISTER ROGERS (A) 

AFTERNOON __________________________________________________ 	
12:00 	 ule creauon or a Saturday and Sunday. 	 cam ign 	iiderw bef 	know rflIdanc and mailing address of the Proposal, payable to the order 	 - 

PARkWflfl pi i 	 network of "travelers stations" 	ti,.. 	,i..,.... 	 fl...L__.. 
- 	 e IS 13 S. 3rd Avenue, Mt. v.,. 	of the Semlivil. COunty Housina 	 Ms. R000.f will b a? tti• Holiday 

Debit Agents onlyl $100 to $300 
extra per wk. Advanced comm. 
Phone 339.2533, 

TAX PREPARATION 
Earn up to $15 hr. Part time. We 

train, AKUTAX. Call collect 904 
736$7S2. , , ,. , 

AVON 
FIGHT INFLATION 

Lell Avon. Increase your earning 
power. For details, call 614.3079 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE OF ASSUMPTION OF 
DEBTS BY TRANSFEREE 

TO: ALL CREDITORS OF MISTY'S 
ILLUSIONS 
110 East Highway '431 
Longwood, Florida 32150 
- YOU ARE NOTIFIED that Steven 

Sherman and Elizabeth Ilowit, 
pursuant to contract between 
KENNETH S. ROSSRUCKEM and 
STEVEN SHERMAN and 
ELIZABETH ILOWIT, propose to 
purchase the goodwIll business and 
major portion of equipment, mer-
chandise and inventory of MISTY'S 
ILLUSIONS, for tha consideration 
0? $7S,0(j' ; to be paid partly in 
cash and partly in periodIc in. 
sta I merits. 

STEVEN SHERMAN and 
FLIZABETH ILOWIT shall assume 
all the outstanding indebtedness of 
MISTY'S ILLUSIONS, which 
amounts to $2,386.57. STEVEN 
SHERMAN and ELIZABETH 
ILOWIT shall assume the per-
lormance of all execulory contracts 
of MISTY'S ILLUSIONS. 

THE effective date of Ihe transfer 
is August 3, 1979. 

THIS Notice is given pursuantto 
Florida Statutes 676.105. 

DATEDthis 20th day of July, 1979. 
Deno P. Dikeou, Esq., of 

BALDWIN & DIKEOU 
500 Highway 1792 
Fern Park, Florida 32130 
(303) $31 1421 

Publish: 	July 21, 31, 1979 
DEL 109 

Sanford Sunland. 3 1, fenced yd, sc 
rm., appliances, carpeted, air. 
$260 mo., ref. Avail Sept. 1. 323. 
3.649. 

Rent 230.4 Lisa Court 
3.)",, $275. OWNER 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

2638 Sanford Ave. 	171 0759 
Aft. Hrs. 322 7643,323 4869 

34-M)bile Homes 

1* * * *,* *_* * * 

PHARMACY 
ASSISTANT 

Some pharmacy experience. 
Excellent opportunity. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
912 Fr'nch Ave. 

(corner 10th 8. French) 
333.3176 

Tractor Trailer Drivers to haul 
with an expanding company. 
Must have at least 2 years cx 
perienc. 1. be at least 21 years 
old. Both local & long haul 
needed. Inquire J 8. P PropertIes 
1350 Sheeler Rd., Apopka. ($00, 
43)6904 

WI I t my nenu ana me sea, or 
said Court on this 13th day of July, 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS, 
1979. 	 NAME STATUTE M Won Magazine (SEAL) 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	 Notice is hereby given that the 
As Clerk of said Court 	 undersigned, pursuant to the 
By: Susan E. Tabol' 	 "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 
Deputy Clerk 	 865.09, Florida Statutes, will register 

PublIsh: July 17, 24, 31, August 7, 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, While Playing Pool _____ 
1979 	 maci for Seminole County, Florida, 
DEL.77 	 upon receipt of proof of the 
__________________________________ 	publication of this notice, the tic 

titlouj name, towit: EXECUTIVE 
Utilted Press International 	 makeup she uses every night 	NOTICE OF HEARING 	BUSINESS CONSULTANTS under 

which I am engaged in business at GAMBLER'S LUCK: Ron 	 hastocovereverything- since 	CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS 	
439 Oak Haven Drive, Attamone Dante -- Barry Manilow's co- 	 nothing else does. "Oh! Calcut- 	Notice is hereby given by the CIty SL,rinQs Florida 32701. 

Council of the City of Winter 	
That the party interest in said producer 1111(1 headliner for his 	 ta!" Is a nude show. Ms. 	

Springs, Florida, that said City busIness enterprise is as folIow: own new group .- inferno - 	 Beldenfeld let the deduction Council will hold a hearing on 
doesn't stop at music. lie's also 	 stand - says "I plan to come August 7, 1979, at which time the 	Kathleen M. Ward 

City Council shall meet as an Dated at Orlando, Orange County, publisher of the prestigious 	 see the show some night" - 	EqualIzing Board to hear and Florida, July 5, 1979 
literary 	ituigazine 	Paris 	- -' 	. ' 	 just to make sure, 	 consider any and all complaints as 	Publish: July 10, 17, 21, 31, 1979 
Review - and that proves his 	 --- 	 to Such special assessments, for DEL43 

paving and drainage improvements prowess as a pool shark. Dante 	 .9's' 	 QUOTE OF THE DAY: 	North and South Edgemon 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS says he won publishing rights to 	 Albert Z. Freedman, editor of Avenues, and shall adjust and 
the inagazitie From its editor 	 Forum magazine and father of equalize the saId assessments on a 	

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given basis of justice and right, 	
that Sealed Proposals will be and founding member, George 	 four: "Teaching children to 	Please be advIsed that the received by the Seminole County l'limpton. Says he, "George is a 	 count is not as Important as 	description of each 

property to be Housing Authority, Sanford, Floriia neighbor of mine in New York 	
, 	 ' 	teaching them what counts.' 	assessed and the amount 

to be at the Engineer's Office in Sanford, 

	

______ 	 assessed to each plec. or parcel f 	
Florida, until 2 prn. local time on and he and I regularly play pool 	

. 	

property niay be ascertained at the July 27, 1979, for the Renovation of together on Sunday afternoons, 	
- 	 GLIMPSES: Llza Minnelli iS 	office of the City Clerk. 	

Sewage Treatment 	System One day, George suggested we 	IIZA MINELLI 	cast inthe role of the storyteller 	Said hearing to be held at 
the Elevated Drain Field in accordance Winter Springs City HaIl, 100 North with Drawings, SpecIfications and bet something substantial to 	 for six London performances of 	Edgemon Avenue, Winter Springs, Procedural Documents prepared' spice up tile game ..." The rest adoptive parents. Each has the Martha Graham Dance 	Florida, at 7:30 p.m. 	

by Clark, Dletz and Associates is hlstor', 	 known in recent years of the Company's presentation of 	Mary 1. Norton, 	
Engineers. Inc. City Clerk 

	

other's existence - somewhere "The Owl and the Pussycat - 	PubIih: July 17, 24, 1979 	 The project, located in the City of 
Oviedo, Florida, consists of 

	

UPSTAGING SKYLAB: An - but they've remained stran- Burglars hit Eartha Kilt for 	DEL-Si 	
replacement of the upper level tile Aussie who was lucky enough to gers. Last month, both hap- more than $38,000 worth of ___________________________ distribution system and filter media stake his claitri in the far out- pened to be watching the talk jewelry and antiques - In" 	 in a two Compartment elevated 

back to a verifiable hunk of show when a guest speaker eluding an 10 silver comb and 	FICtITIOUS NAME 	
drain field, installation of Piping and 
valves to allow selective dosing of Skylab figured his fortune was discussed adopted children and brush set - taken from her 	Notice is hereby given that I am the drain field, repair of the lower made. Ills fortune, maybe - their natural parents. That set Hollywood Hills, Calif,, home .., 	engaged in business at 2110 	tile collection heading, replacement Sanford Ave., Seminole County, 	of the chlorine feeder and housing but some things there are that them searching for each other Frank Sinatra will perform at 	Florida, under the fictitious name f 
system for the drain field effluent money just can't buy. He and a week ago they met for the the Met Oct. 28 to benefit the RIGGS REALTY, 

and that I intend and general clean up, re seeding of recently offered his personal first time. Coincidentally, each Memorial SloanKettering toreglster said name with the Clerk the upper drain field surface area 
of the CIrcuIt Court, Seminole and the discharge header and piece of space hardware as works now as a hairdresser and Cancer Center, honorary 
County, Florida in accordance chlorinator housing area. barter for tickets to upcoming each has a daughter named chairmen of which are Mrs. with. the provisions of the FIctitious 	

PROPOSALS 	WILL 	BE - and sold out - concerts in Kristen. 	 GeraldR, Ford, Mrs. Hubert H. Name Statutes, TOWit: Section 
PUBLICLY OPENED AND READ $63.09 Florida Statutes, 1957. 	
ALOUD immediately after the 

Melbourne and Sydney, Mis- 	-- 	 Iiunipbrey and Mrs. Nelson A, 	
51g. Steven 0. Riggs tralia, by country music queen 	JUST THE BARE ...: When Rockefeller ... Tatum O'Neal 	pubpst,: July 10, 17, 21, 31, , 	expiration of the time establith.q 

above for receipt of Proposals, Dolly Parton. So far - not one the Internal Revenue Service, and a friend escaped a jeep OEL.44 	
. 	 DRAWINGS, SPECIFICATIONS Laker has he found. . 	 called Siptember Thorpe's 1977 accIdent Monday in Ventura, 	' he '- ii".' 	 ' it 	AND PROCE OURAL. VOCU. 

-- --- 	 income tax return on the audit Calif., with nothing more 	 MENTS 
NOTICE UNDER 	 Drawings, Specifications and DOUBLE TAKE: For 26 carpet, Miss Thorpe very serious than a few scrapes and 	

FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE • Procedural Documents may be years, they went their separate nearly lost her coverage, She's cuts but papa Ryan still sent a TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	obtained upon application at the 

	

ways, but Ruth Johnson of In the cast of the Broadway limousine to the hospital to 	Notice Is hereby given that the officeot Clerk, Dieti and Associates- 
undersigned, pursuant to the 	Engineers, Inc., 500 West Fulton 

	

Lowell, Mass,, and Allison musical "Oh! Calcutta!" and being them home . Harry 	"FictItious Namu' Statute," Chapter Street, Sanford, Florida, upon the 

	

Mitchell Erb, of Waterville, she'd written off a $465 * flottivt v)kizzu 	t,r- 	ccz torida Statutes, will register payment of a deposit of $25.00 per 

	

Maine, finally have gotten deduction - for makeup. New mer 'Wnite'\ue tmae' o att 	Witti the Clerk of the Circuit Court, set. The deposit shall be in cash, or 
in and for Seminole County, Florida, check drawn payable t Clark, Dietz together - thanks largc',' to the York IRS agent Uta Beidenfeld I'LR. Haldeman, has married 
upon receipt of proof of publication and AssocIates-Engineers, Inc. The 

	

Phil Donahue Show. The two wasn't buying that. "Why so Heather Eaton In St. James 	of this notice, the fictitIous name, to. deposit for each set will be refunded women are identical twins - much?" the wanted to know. Episcopal Church In Los wit: GREAT AMERICAN BOOK to bonafide bidders upon return of 
FAIRS under which it expects to, the Contract Documents in good separated at birth and raised by Miss Thorpe explained the Angeles.... 	
engage In business at 150 Hope condition if not later than fifteen Street, Longwood, FlorIda 32730, Its 	(15) days following the award of a 
post office address is P.O. Box 17$, Contract. Any non bidder upon 
Longwood, Florida 32150, and at 	returnIng such a set will be refunded Advertising Helps such other locations as It shall 5000 
hereafter choose. 

Drawings, Specifications and 
That the party interested in said other Contract Documents may be 

business enterprIse is as follows: 	examined at the following locations:' INTERNATIONAL MEDIA 	Clark, Dietz and Asso. , 	SYSTEMS, INC. 100 percent. 	
dates-Engineers, Inc. 

Florida 's - Tourism 
I 	

DATED at Longwood, Seminole 	500 West Fulton Street County, Florida, this 30th day Of 	Sanford, Florida 32771 June, 1919. 
INTERNATIONAL MEDIA 

SYSTEMS, INC. 	 Dodge Plan Room TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (UP!) throughout Florida to be open 	"Every day, people from all 	By: WILLIAM G. CONOMOS, 	
611 Wymore Road, 

- Commerce Secretary Sid seven days a week and to be 'over America are driving into 	Secretary 	 Suite 204 
Levin hopes the word Is finally 	given extra allocations of gas. the Sunshine State to enjoy ow Publish: July 3, 10, 17, 24, 1979 	Winter Park, Florida 32159 

DEL getting out that Florida has 	The travelers stations have beaches, our sports, our nigh- 	 Central Florida Build. plenty of gasoline and Northern been designated at 30 Intersec- the, our attractlon," 	 . 	 5 Exchange 
120 Irma Avenue tourists should come on down. tions on the interdates and 	The calls are coining In over IN THE CIRCUIT COURT ' Orlando, Florida 32803 A national newspaper and major primary highways. Some the toll-free gas information SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA: radio advertising campaIgn 1.5. mIllion maps pinpointing watts line established by ti'e CIVIL ACTION NO. 79-1232-Ca0.s.E 	Florida Construction Report 

IN RI, THE MARRIAGE p 	2306 A Winter Woods Blvd 
begun by the state last week "is their locations have been Division of Tourism several I$AA ROUSON, JR. 	 Winter Park, Florida 37792 having phenomntsial success," pi.inted, 	 . 	 weeks ago. Offidali say the 	 Husband.Petitioner, Levin said Monday. "Our 	"We answered about 175 calls mod calls have bout froin New 	 PROSPOSAL GUARANTY phones have been ringing off an hour Friday for a total of York, followed by New , 	

ALICE E. ROUSON, 	 Each Proposal shall be ac- 
Wite.Respcnd,n,. companied by a certified check or the wall," 	 2,716 requests for the location Georgia, Pennsylvania and 	NOTICE op *c 	 an acceptable form of Proposal The ads, appearing In 45 maps," Levin said. "There Ohio. 	 TN! STAT! OF FLORIDA TO, 	Guaranty in an amount equal to at American and Canadian cities, were an addItional 4,436 calls 	An intensified advertisina , ALICE a. ROUS0N, wh. last least five (3) iaei-csnt of the amount at... ,____.s,_ 	 S 

GUYS-GIRLS 
ADCD _TDAt!I 

BEAT THE 

DOIDRUM & 

THE HO-HUMS! 

LONGEST HAPPY HOUR 

IWO FOR ONE 

11 AM TO 7 PM 

SANFORD 	 NLW OH 14 

I-, NOTICE I 

Inn, 530 N. Palmetto Ave., Mon. 
& Tues., July 73 & 24 from 11-4 
P.M., to Interview to complete 
"Sun Magic" staff with Gem 
stone Enterprises, Excellent 
starting salary after 2 wk. all 
expenses paid on job training. 
Transportation furnIshed. Many 
company benefits. Must be 1121, 
single & must be able to travel. 
If accepted must be able to start 
immediately. No phone 	ltsl 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
Will train, top notch company. 

PIi.,sh office position. 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

9I Fimth A'e 
I corner 10th & French) 

3233176 

AUTOMOTIVE MACHINIST 
Engine rebuiider. Seminole Auto 

Machine, 301 E. 28th P1, Exp. 
only P Wages commensurate w 
abilityfringe benefits. 

GENERAL 
LABORERS 

Oniy naro workers need apply. 
Excellent company fringe 
benefits. 

AAA CMPLCIYMCNT 
917 French Ave. 

(corner 10th & French) 
3333176 

DISABLED 
AMER I CAN 
VETERANS 

Chaper 
30 

Hwy. 1793 

Suuth of Sanfoi,.m 

Meetings 
Business. 7:30 1st Tues. 

,. 

u 	 caouanut Ut. Iravel- Now Yoi'k tosso......... '  "" authorIty ii a' guaranty that if the creation of the network of era stations and it piafly 	YOU ARE HERESy NOTIFIED Proposal is accepted, the BIdder will 
stations a week ago after baclred. 	 that a proceeding for dIssolution 	execute the Contract, and file ac 

marriage has been fIled a.lnst you ceptable Performance Bond within getting reports of a ) perg, 	A Chicigo televisIon station and that Petltloøer, ISAAC tin (10) days after the award of the 
$175 million plunge in the ran an ad promoting Florida ROUSON. JR., Is seeking relief Contract. 
state's tourism trade over a vacations immediately after agaInst you. 

AND.youarerqulto. r  CONTRACT TIME AND month's period, Ample gas is President Carter's recent an tIled your *.nswn- or 	LIQUIDATED DAMAGES available, Graham said, but speech urging Americans to defense or pleading wIth the Clerk 	Work under this Agreement shall 
non-Florida residents are cancel uimec----y trips 	

the Circuit Court In an 	SemInole be commenced upon written fetid 
County, Florida, and serve a 	to proce, and shall be completed afraid It's not and cancellIng save gas and It was beselged 	 PefItii-5 atari, 	within 40 calendar days of the their 'vacation plans 	 with [rate phone calls. 	ROGER L. BERRY, P.O. Drawer 0, commencement of the ContriCt 

"We are ccnfLdem yo wifl 	ProhJem also 	 Sanford, FIorI 37771, on 	 Tim. as defined in the General 
th 	d day of Augu$t, 197,, or Conditions at the Contract. not need these special stations, Graham's travelers' stations. 
offisf'wise a default will be entered 	In Clii of faIlure to complete thf but It's ow way or assuring you Owners of stations not In the against you. 	 work within the time named herein 

that your Florida vacation will network and not getting 	WITNESS my hand ano ofliclal or wIthin such extra time as may _______ 	
$loftheCief'kcftheClrctjitC..,iq, 	have bein allowed by extensions, be worry free," the newaper estra gas t1o(Ion peotietid on the 25th day of June, 1975 	the undersigned agrees to pay h. and radio 3j $tat2, 	 lad week. 	 Arthur A. Bockwith, Jr.1 	Owner or have the Owner withhql4 

Clerk of the CIrcuit 	 b'om Such sums as may due him 
Court 	 . 	 the amount of $50.00 per calendar 
By: Cynthia Proctor day in liquidated damages In acI 

Ironic Ending For Robber.. Deputy Clerli 	 COidliCe with Article 1$ of the 
ROGER L, BERRY 	 supplementary Osn,aI ndltions 
Attorney (or Pet itloner 	 MlS'Ity BusIness Enterprsse - 

LONG BEACH, Calif. ((WI) dirkugd street Sunday before 	,o. Drawer 	 ' The goal (or participation bt 
______ 	

Sanford, FlorIda 32771 	 . 	 Minority Busk 	Entirprises 11 - AYOWIg robber pointed a gun dawn. The gunman struck IOS.323-4fl1. 	. 	 fulfilling the terms and conditions'c! at his vktün end pulled the Ballard twice with a .3$.callber Publish July 3, 10, 17, 24, 1979 	any an all contracts Isiid hiS 
411JI5 happenet revolver and Ballard fell the DELl? 	 . 	 been estabIi),, as twenty p.rin( 

______ 	_____ 	 (20 Pd.) of the tota'l contract awardi 1bsgwanthenIeog,() 	gotmd. 	 . 

The Owner 'seerves the rIght t4 agoin, and the bullet illachar. robber pointed the girn at him 	
reject ony or all Proposals and td 

the barrel, pulled the trigger 	Ballard told Invee41gana tlis 	 0*N1'5 RIGHTS RISSRviQ 

god, 	 i t h..,d a didL rue g 	 - 	
' .. waiv, any informillty or 

John W. Elliott, 	, 	 teC$micality.in any Priai inth 
____ 	

of the 0wny. 'He 	III tired the 	 Dated: July 2, 1179 ce,diedIndaz*1ywItha 	gun and looked down the 	- 	 . (SEAU 
hole Urough his left eye 	barrel," said Buflird whe 	 reLoRI&Aa-'t) 	 By: J. Thomas wiison III 

Ee$ive DIrector Police s*id EWo w .iied it iflOaMnt$ latet bead a shot. 	[MIOVE A[JE ii 	PublIsh July 3, 10, 13, 15, 1$, 22, 24 to William Bullard, 45, on a "Then, a body fell neat to me." 	 j 	 Pid 36. 1979 
DEL,-23 

LPN.Fulltimed,p,artflme Apply 
in person I akeview Nursing 

01? m: 2rd St 

Evening Hera Id, Sanford, Fl. - 	- Tuesday, July 24,1979-38 
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____ ____I ure

to get ____ ____ 
U 
U 

__________________ _____ 	 I 	 41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	 Si --Household Goods 	 75-A-Vans 
GENEVA , 	 _______________________- ______________________- 

BY THE BUSHEL thiS over 26 	* FL ASH i  FLASH' 	 . 	 Iir,,niI N''w lnli'rspr nq 1l"dlnq ' 	 I'll ',r(l V.1,1 C i,ti ,'ei(li)fl acre orange grove w hwy 	Owner says to reduce hi 3 UP. I 
frontage, all or part. 	 bath home on large lot, quiet but 	 '. R OBB IE'S 	

price Sanford I urniture Sal 	 : i stiipt- $lh9S 
v,iqe, 17 92 S of S,,ntord 32? 8723. 	 e68 *6t1 convenient to shopping NOW 	

' LONOW000 	 I 	Only $24,000 Grab the C.,r Keys 	
REALTY 	 .- ". 	- 	 - I 6' C' lws er yl cern, custom van 

	

52-Appliances 	 . . 	 new HAS IT ALL quiet & beautiful 33 	8. See Thus 	 ', 	..:")" 
acre lake lront property Nçar I 	 ____________________________________ 	

'.11,,) 'ru's 	i 
18. 434 	 * COUN THY TRAILER SITE 

to pretty acres in Osteen "nly 	24 HOUR U 3229283 	t.ENM0P '.VAS?4EH 	Parts, ___________________________ 
Sirs 	U',ed 6.i(" ''-c ____________ 	____________ 	 OSTEEN 	 $11,000 for all $5500 dowr 	, - -' 

%'op'IEY APPI ','iN('F'. 	77--Junk Cirs Renoved QUIET 8. PEACEFUL 3 BR. Lk 	 ' ('tuulif to so.: 	our lot or yourS 	
31) 0697 	 ______________________________ front home w 3 trce covered 	• MARt HAM WOODS PD 	 r e ' .'A I HA ns i. :45 	' 	- - - . 	 - -' 

rolling acres. $60 - s 	 . 	Why settle for less when you c,in 	 liii 'e U N K C A H S a RiI PuGEPATOPS * I 	
have this country estate on 	M. Unsworth Realty 	

Acsortd ili,jkeS 8. SiLOS $50 rip. sic 'oSSO 
____________________________________ 	NO EXCUSES I acre w nature's 	.ipprox I acres complete with 	 :, 	is:, ?? Qu,Ir,tn?t'''rI Sanford •\ii(tuøn blessing & owners terms 	' 	quest cottage & barn for hOrses 	

i:i 	 L 5 	

Ills S Fr inc ii $130,000. Call to See Ibis lucia, 

	

_______ ____________ 	 Tp DoII,,r Paid fo' iijnk P USOd 
_______________________________ 	 SANFORD 	 i:r • tOh 	

cars truckS 8. heavy equipment 
BEATS RESTING I BR. I B home, 	STEMPER 	AGENCY , 	Ui A06t or "vi's 123 0517 - 	New tap*i,in q,i'. r,iilc3t's, tielOw 	 371 5990 

Ig yd for more rms or swings or 	 wtioles,iiu' left over troin gong 
wagons. Under $20. 	 REALTOR 3?? 4991 	 if you  rein tht' businesS o building 	out of business sale 3 dOuble 	

78--NtorcycIes _______________________________ 	 MUL TiPLE I ISTING SERviCE 	your 	bUsifleS 	use t"e 	oven & $ single oven Prues 
Eves 319 5400 322 1959 	 Classified Ails often 	 start at $21225 Satiford Fir NEAR NEW 3 BR. Ii, B home, 	, 	-. 	 . ________________________ 

near newfenced bk yd, near new 	 . 	future S,,Ivaqe, Il 92 So 	of 	 '.)loIu ( I,' 
_______________________________________ 	 inford 3?? 8/21 	 ilL .'. I H •'.i.;(' NC 'u' roof, near new C H&A. near INC. 	 42-lVbiIe Homes 	' 	

, 	 )Resir i.'i school 5. shopping Mud $30-s 	

See our ticautiful new BROAD 	55-Boats & Accessories 	-- 
REAL1 OR' 

ALMOST LIKE COUNTRY 3 BR. 2 	,oi itciu. 	 339 0509 	MORF front 8. rear BPs 	 79-Trucks- Trailers _____________________________ 	B home, Ig lot w lots Ot trees, 	E Alfanionte Or 	339 0508 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	II It Wunner Runabout .15 tirs 	______________________________ quiet cit'i street vet near 	 ''' ' 	' 	
3803 Orlando Dr 	 323 5200 	Chrysler 1600 See at 205 Holly 	'74 Ford P ti .dui body , T 360 shopping. See it to believe it. 	COUN TRY HOME Re,iutiful 	 VA 7, FIIA Financing 	 after 6 p m Near $405. 	 grounds, large 2 story home. 	. ............ . - -------- r1Qurii'. PS. PU. auto trans I 

H. 	Ernest Morris, Sr. 	excellent cond 3 tIP. '2 bath DR. 	1913 Ap•ictie 65x1?. 1 BR. 1 bath 	 HOUSON MAR IPIt: 	 - FR, 	LR, fireplace, hardwood 	unfurn , screened porch, .iwnunq , 	 292/ Hwy Il 92 	 Spr nq uS tier e and it'S ,i good tinit Peg Real Estate Broker 	
floors Also Guest House 	 Ii xIS. $3000 down, assume ss000 	 Sanford i' a 32771 	 O rliuose a t'w borne Iron) the _____________________________________ 	ifO N. 1797. Casselberry, Fl. 	
bath. ga:ebo 11x26 All ttius & 	mortgage 187 urn payments 	____________________________________ 834 8700 	 Eve. 867 3655 	 , 	p,)qeS ot our cl.icSifued ads 

	

-______________ _-__ 	Mcre $19,900 	 lntor 323 1079 	 ----'-.--'''--'-_ 
EVERY DAY IS bARGAIN UMY 	 62-Lawn.Gardefl 

____________ ____________ 	IN THE WANT ADS. 3217611 or 	HAL COLBERI, REALTY 	'/3C,rt'Iailrnb,Is'hoine. tiles 	__________________________ 	80--Autos for Sale 
8319993. 	 , 	.3 fl4, 	, II. Furn V.000 	 'ILL DIRT 8. lOP SOlt INC 

New 235 Homes, 4 pit. inlerest to 	 REALTOR ifl 1832 	 349 59OOift At: ni 	 YELLOW SAND 	 , 	MAKE FAYMENIS '69 fo qualified buyer $32,000 to 

	

Eve 322 8182.321 1581, .327 1117 	' 	 -- 	('all Due k Lacy 32) 1580 	 75 i!uii(lt'IS (.111 .3)9 9100 or 8)4 $38,000. Low down payments. 	 ____________ -______ ' 	43-Lots-Acreage 	 ' --... --- ------- 	4605 Dealer I ______________________________ 	For Sate 2 BR. 1 B home w carport . 	 ... . . 	.... 	L,iwnii)o.%t', sales 8. service We 	 ' 
For Sate Or Rent 	 & 1g. tot 2411 Orange Ave. 	1 ,, 	L .e Sylv.ni $40,000 	 self flue bUSt 8. service the mt-st 	. .ç v 

___________________________________ 	 3 BR,? II House 	 $71,500 Call collect Bert at I 	Terms William M,tlucovs 	
' 	 Western Auto 

101W st St 	 3?? 1401 Call 327 6850 	 301 	5338 	 Realtor 312 /983 	 ____________________________________ ' r". DAY TON A AU TO A tj( I' ION 

2 yr old, iust beauluful 2 2 mobile. 	
65--Pets-Supplies 	PIW 9? I mile west of Speedway. 

_________________________________ 	Raborn REALTY 	wet bar, den. 'ornial DR. eat In 	 45-A--Out of Slate 	 ' 	P.iylon,i tl.',ich, will hold ,, 
PEAL TOP 322 4000 MLS 	kit, sc porch. walk to ST Johns. 	 Property 	 loluiw AU TO AUC I ION every 

	

I' HEL 4 wk olil PU)pieS 	 I rit'sd,iy it 1 10 it s tfi,' emily ont' covered boat lock ' tennis & 	 . 
Sw i rn n: u nq 	I or riis i 	Ask incj 	 To iioOd borne 	 ill F or di 'Y i'uii cot Un. r ,-s,'r s 

	

I 	IACPEMOUNTA1NIOPLOT VA.FHA.235.'n, Homes 	135.000 	
vVt't,-rn N Carolina near HOn 	

fuirlti,'r it,'l,)ilS 

	

Part Sheltie 32? 7951 ,ff S 	prie.' 	(ill 904 755 8)1 I for 

	

Low Down Payment 	
Needs repaIr. 21 $15,100 	

dersonvill.' lreuoy iOoI privacy 	
a-Wanted to Buy 	Jee ,'t, CJiIL for only 5.1 ,i0 vs tb easy tt'r,ns Cash br your lot! Will build on 	 I 

	

_________________ 	
or Will tr,t,- Icr .-quity in local 	- 	 - I 	C,ill i23 7148 after 6 PM 

	

_______________ 	your lot ot our tot 	 1 2 521.900 Terms, 	 I Y Enterprise, Inc. 	 prop"rty (ill Ilart or George. 	C"t,tj used lurn, appll.inces, 	 or ceekends 
'Iroker Owner 122 /198 	 pltunibing fixtures. 	 - 	'--------'-- -- .-.-'. "-- -. - Medel Inc . Realtor 	644 3013 	Older 2 story 42. secluded area 	 - 	' 	. ' 	' - - 	

mO?i'ru,if 31? 5659 	 .13 C,ipruce Classic 	miles, runs 
ii'e Ii'itnit Ii HOC 14(1 P F wr ut,' 	 - 	' 	g000. clean c,ir $200 or best 

	

BATEMAN REALTY 	
0t I: LAND () 	

Cash 322-4132 	
I 	oftcr 3230738. after S p in., all 

Osteen-3 BR,2 bath, Central H A. 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	
8.5uiy N ( 289136 	

Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave 	 - ___________- w w carpet. Large wooded lot. 	2638 S.inford Ave 	321 0759 	 Buy & Sell, tti,' l,eest in used $11,000 McGovern Builders 	
Aft 14r% 322 7643. 3?? 1869 	46-Commercial Property 	furiiiture, ketrig , stoves, tools 	 197) V.liOtit, Auto, PS 327 $Q30. 	 . ... 	. 	._ 	 ----. I 	 Oft, air, sm V BA Icond ________________________ 	 COOL IN THE POOL 	 Wanted Appliances repairab% 	 5995. 323.1730 ____________ 	 I With fIts 5tiarrning 	n Wth 	 Casselberry 	I 	con iii lion 	Washer S - Family room Privacy back 	

Established corner car I 	refrigerators, cli Xelloggs 	Pontiac Catalina 1913, -idr. W. Garnett White 	 yard with in ground pool .1 lOw 	
J 	Auction 1)3 /050 	 I Hard fop, power. air, auto 	$795 _____________________ 	 Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 518.500 	 I 	lot Available, lease 	 - 	 I 323 4303 JOHN KPIDER ASSOC. 	 Wirz Realty 	 WEIW'r I1SEI) U URNITUPI: & 	' 	' 	' 	-. 

	

__________ 	 107W Commercial 	 OVE P HAL F ACRE 	
, 	8312600; 834.3405 	 APPLIANCE S Sanford Fur 	'71 Mazd,4 5 w, IL 54 rot,ry F. 'I 

Phone 3277881. Sanford 	
I 	

Ileaulufut 4 UP lIlA dream 	kit 	 ______________________________ 	
I 	riitrr' ',.iiv,)ie I)? $721 	 P i Ou fi.lv,' .1 tu.irq,jin 01 e.,Is 

	

tien E 'C lusuve nt'uçtuborhooc1, 	,. - -. 	 - 	 blown, S)o, ly unteruor AM FM 

	

I 	S.lnford Plenty of I,irge oa 	47-Rjl Estate Wanted 	 . 	air, ricO (•1r 5630 to pi, off loin 
2 ACRE LAKE ESTATE 	p 	see fins one' 	 __________________________ 	

72--Auction 	 8.0's yours 349 5651 	- 

	

Peninsula shaped lot flanked by 2 	 L osunij yule Pi('ini(' & i. ri-ill I wIl 	' 	' 	 ' '' - COUNTRY L IVuNG 	
We Buy Wrei ki'rt (.ir super clear lakes. 3 bedrooms. 2 	 (.1kb 21)  t)jl(k p.15 i,,'iit', I', buy 	' 	ii 	l"'.t,,m,' 	,uui,u,'r (.0 8. 

baths, custom home with pool 	Come on and move ioto thus nice 
i'q'' i 	3/? (i/IS 	 ii'iil,,it '''i' tiii', 8. "Pb•'sais 	 322-3431 surrounded by towering oaks 	hiway fronted Mobile Home on 	

C,,' 1),' ', 	Ion I/l 5620 

	

small lake in Lake County 2 BR 	 - - . 	........- One of a kind ' far below 	 STOP 	AND 	Till P1K 	A 

	

I 	I Bath Florid,i Rooni with pool replacement cost at only MINU IE. 	IF CL A'uSIFlEt) table Screened porch A steal at $141,900. By appointmenl & 	
$1/,500 I year warranty 	 ADS DIDN'T WORK Tt4I:PE 	_____________________________________________________________ 

previewof photos& details only! 	 WOULDN'T UI ANY 	 S 	U1 	SI 

Rob Hansche Inc., REALTOR 
CENTURY 21 

	

Spring is "Move outside time." 	______________________________ 
Getpatioandlawnfurnitureata 	 '1dlAIl 	 V'iLL BUY (' 	'.7 tIC, t'.t 8. 2nd 	 ' 
good price. Read the Classified 	, 	 -- 	i',SOl.iIGAC.t 1 	I.' 	I "ig. Lic. 
Ads. 	 Mtq 	Iirøk,., 	i5 f' 	.1 D 

__________________ 	 Wymnor .' Rd . A It.,,, nut,' 	 ______________________________________________________ I 	__________________________________________________ 

	

118') 	
I 

	

Air Conditioning 	j 	Home Improvement frontage on Semiriola Blvd 

	

Lakelront 101 'ri Casseiberry 100' 	 - . 

	 I Central Heat & Air Cond. Frye Est I 
	REMODEL INC. & REPAIR 

SO-MisCellaneous for Sale Asking 114.950 with good ferms 
CUSTOM l4OMF: BUILT or trade, 

	

Baufy Salon Ch.ir', 'ise,'l but 	 Call Carl Harris at 	i 	C. BAL NT 8. ASSOC 	3)28665 

	

good conii $70 ,',,cti S.,nford 	I 	SEARS, Sanford 322 1711 	- ---- 	.---------- -- - . - Trailer for rent. $IlOmo. 	 Call Bart 	
STE N STROM 

Fernitujrt' SiiIv,irp'. 1/9? So of 	I 	 PAINT INC.. CARI)LNTR'I All iii ilitles inc. 
REAL ESTATE 	 Sanford III 8//i 

323.6497 ________________________ 	REALTOR,322 7498 	 REAlTY 	
..- -------- 	 Appliances 	 CUSTOM CABINETS 

________ 	_________________ 	 Free ES?. 	i23 0429 after 5:30 Wit. 5074 MAIER I  (JRNITURE 

	

_____ 	 OVER SiMILLION 	 IIUY.SELL. TRADE 	 ________________________ 36-Resort PrqpettY - 	ZONED COMMERCIAL - 	IN SALES TP4PU JUNE! 	311 315 E FirsI 	 .1225622 	 Alan's Appliances 
___________________________ 4 BR,? B sc. rm, C H&A, VA PHA. 	 - .....................Ri.'frigeration A c Repair 	 Lawn Nbwer 
North Beach- Ocean front house 	$13,900. 	 JUST LISTED 2 BR. 1 bath home 	Work clothes, boots & shoes 	-Licensed, 373 0039 	 Repair for rent. New Smyrna Beach. 	 in CC. Manort Neat as a pint 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 ___________________________ 

Call aft 4 PM 904.425.30AJ 	 ZONED COMMERCIAL 	 FR or 3rd BR, Eat in kit, new 	310 Sanford Ave 	 327 5791 	 Beauty Care 	 Homers Lawn Mower Service. 

	

. - - - 	-- 	3 BR,? B, FP, remodeled, walk to 	carpeting & fenced yardi BPP 	 ' 	
I 	Lawn mower repairs & used 38-Wanted to Rent 	 town $71,900, VA FHA 	 WARRANTED! Yours, for 	'18 10 H riding mower, like new, 	

I 	rTuoWyr5 for sale Will also pick _______________________________ 	 $31,000 	 ti)ke over payrnm'nls moved do 	TOWEP'S BEAUTY SAL ON 	I 
up unk "lowers free 373 8711 

- '' ' ' 
	 ZONED COMMERCIAL 	 not r,er'cJ. 668 4613 	 for merlj Harrielf's Beauty P400.1 Wanted to rent or buy with small 	2 BR, iii 19 rins, busy street. VA 	BEAUTIFUL! I BR. 3 bath home ... 	 "" 	 SI9 	1st St., 3? 5717 down payment 2 BR trailer on 	FHA. $71,500. 	 in IctylIwilde of Loch Arbor! C 	 't'od1 f'r(ivuric,,ll flujffef. 	_____________________________ 	

Lawn Service private lot in Sanford area. 2 	
I 	H&A, w w carpeting FR, DR. eq 	qf,i',', lop e*c cotid Rci. 

adults 8. 2 Poodles. 3230116. 	3 BR, I B, $11,000 dwn, assume J 	eat in kit., fireplace & every 	 in AIIO.ift 6 	 CeramIc Tile 
niort or VA FHA $27,500. 	 imaginable featuret Your own 	 rnolel bOs 	'' 	 Ge':i,'r,if 	C iindsrapir.g 	Rt 

	

Pool & Patio! BPP WARRANT. 	mattresses 530 sd 	Sanford 	 MEINTZER TILE 	 specialists, tOP SOil & fill dirt 40.A-Apartments& 	 REAL (StATE 	 ED. Your Dream Home for 	Auction 12155 French. 313 ?34 	New or repair, leaky Showers our 	sod laying & free trimming. DuplexesforSale ._ 	ASSOCIATESNEEDED 	 $131,500! 	
- ------ ----------- 	 specialty 75 yrs Exp 8698567. 	3232918 

	

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	FANTASTIC 3 RR, 2 bath home in 	
Lowrcy Organ 1051. syituphoniC 

INVESTMENI DUPLEX holiday Perfect cond 
(2) 7.BR Apts. furnished & rented. 	OF SANFORD REALTOR 	Hidden Lake .-. C HIA. w W 	 339 84.41 	

DressmakIng 	 Painting 
Just $24,900 with $5,000 down. 	 uS FrenchAve. 	 carpeting. 	q 'at in kit., 	--------------------____________ 

Owner will hold. 	 377 0231, 373 7173, 327 0779 	 fireplace, 2 s.r porihes, fenced ' Mahogany fF4 suute. aur cond,, 

	

______________________________ 	yard 	& 	Much 	Morel 	color TV, furniture & many 	Alterations, Dressmaking 	 A&B Painting 

	

Homeowners Assoc.l UPP 	household items 2671 S Sanford 	 Drapes, Upholstery 	 lot & ExI Resi & Comm 

	

A PERFECT FAMILY HOME . 	WARRANTED. Just $16,900' 	Ay 3?? 1491 Open Iues thru 	 3220707 	 3218782 99 

	

over 2600 sq II of living area 3 	 S'it 9 30 to S 30 	 _____________________________ 	'' '" 
BR, 2 B close to 	 LOVELYI 3 BR, 7 bath home C 	 Picture Perfect Ext Paunfing 

Grooming& BoardIng 	F rye Est Lic 10 pct dISC to Sr Schools & recreation area 	H&A, w.w carpet, split BR plan. 

Cit 339 6066. 668 8335 7710 Sanford Ave. 	333.7913 	Newly decorated. $19,750 	 newly wallpapered bath & kit.! 	 _________________________ ____________ 	 -- 	 Many More Extrast BPP WAR 
a 

	

COUNTRY LIVING at its best. 	RANTED. Only 116,5001 ANIMAL HAVEN 

Supplies, dog houses, insulated, 	Weiboldts Camera Shop 

	

41'-Housis 	
This) BR, I B home on?' , acres 

______________________________ 	

Dog & Cat boarding, bathing, 	 Photographic 

	

has charm, comfort & for your 	REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 	 _________________________ clipping, Ilea control. Pet 	___________________________ a. OLD COUNTRY HOMESTEAD 3 	Summer enloyment an above 	JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
BR, screened porches, high 	ground pool. $53,500 	 LEADER! WE LIST & SELL 	 ' 	. 	 shady inside kennels, screened 	Sales, passport ptiolos & fast wooded 6 acres, 400 ft. Hwy 	 MORE 	HOMES 	THAN 	

5i -Household Goods 	
outside runs, also air cond. 	repair service 32? 6101 frontage. $39,900. . 	 LOOKING FOR INVESTMEnT? 	ANYONEt JOIN THE ONE 	.. 	 .--.. .. 	-- 	cages. 321 5757 

	

This? BR, I Bhomeinciudesa2 	THAT'S NO. II 
7 months old 	

Plastering 
LG. LOT. 3 BR, 2 B, split plan, 	BR garage apI Rent home 1. or 	

7 piece D'nette Set ' 
	 Home Improvements 	___________________________ 

beautIfully landscaped, fenced 	apt. Has great potential. $32,500. 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	 327 6$10 	 - bk yd, rm for garden. $32,500. 

	

CALL US TODAY about this) BR, 	

322 2420 	

unt,'q,or Exterior F'laster.miq 
Licensed 5. Bonded 7 B home w C I-ISA. Located on IMan. quality opt'ral.on 

LEMON BLUFF fantastic I BR 	cor lot, easy financing w FHA or 	 8 yrs exp Patios, Druveways 	 Call 322 2/80 
weekend retreat. St. Johns 	VA ava,l. 535.500 	

ANYTIME 	 etc. Wayne Real, 327 1)21 River, covered boat dock. 	
11'L'i'1*1D1I.1 	 Railings $32,500. 	 REALTY WORLD. 	Multiple Listing Service 	 ____________________ :NSULATION Batting blowing. 

SUPER TAX SHELTER 	 ______ 
quadraplex, basics are here, 
needs upgrading, Great or 904 731 6708 eollt'(l 	 Marlin's 123 /481. .uV /693 REALTORS i.:i 

	PARK 	
lose Lowest prices Call 371 0139 	,',,ndowquaras.qalese$c 

	

Branch Office 323..fl22 	 _____________________ _____________________ $59,900. 	 _______________________________ 

REALTORS 
Inc. REALTOR, MLS 	 "er'." aI C 'n' .-,cbor 	I ______________________ 

	

2I35'L S French (1792) Sanford 	 ________________________ 
323-5774 Day or NIght 	323 $324 	 322.57 Aft Hrs, 322-7111 	

Dio1 322-2611 or 831-9993 

" 	 il. '..".-'- 	b L 	 • - 	 . 	 - ' • 	 '.•• . 	 -. _._ 	 .,, 	 - -- 

	

. 	 ______ 
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BLONDI E 	 4B—Evening Herald. Sanford, FL 	 Tuesday, July 24,1979 	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 	41 Di recting 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 
44 Old Testament 	

Loss Of Potassium 

CA ~111614 FO wv
* Florida 32771

]Eve. 	Evening 
IT > RIO 	 5 Water barriers 45 Cowboy's 	 N 0 

	

'i 	

'I 	
uJLJSTGOT) 	1 Arabian ship 	book 	

E)A 	- 	IPLLL4J-1 

	

cJ 	RIPGE CLUB 	 9 300, Roman 	nickname 	 .00iL.AIRiI 

13 Racecourse mistake 	 . 	
Isn't Total problem 01~

OF: Tim rZ 
. 	AN'4OLJlA4EAP 	 I2CowgirlEvans46Makea 	1I 	i 

14 Epoch 	48 Bears 	 i 	 $ E 	 ___________________________ g Herald—(USPS 481280) — Price 15 Cents 
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